
Fired Professor Sues UD, 
Part of Race Suit Dropped· 

, By MARK ODREN achievement and insufficient 
Parts of a class-action suit against community service. 

the university citing racial In the April 12 opening testimony 
discrimination in the 1974 contract for the plaintiff, Leo A. Sanchez, 
termination of a black assistant investigator for the Equal 
sociology professor were dismissed Em p 1 o y m·e n t 0 p port unity 

' by U.S. District Court Judge Walter Commission, said he found numerous 
K. Stapleton, Tuesday. examples supporting the 

Stapleton dismissed claims in the discrimination charge. 
suit, filed by Nolvert P. Scott, Jr. According to Sanchez, three white 
that cited discrimination against professors with similar. performance 
blacks at the university in the areas evaluations were given more time 
of contract renewal and tenure, than Scott to credit themselves after 
supervision and terms of contracts being told their contracts would not 
and conditions of employment, be renewed. He added that Scott's 

·except in the sociology department. teaching abilities had not been 
The judge said he will continue to observed by his peers but the 

·hear claims of discrimination in the department had concluded that he 
recruitment and hiring of black was a poor teacher. However there 
faculty. · had been written and oral complaints 

A final decision on whether Scott's about Scott, he said. 
suit is a class-action suit is pending His investigation had found that the 
after statistics on the number of university's hiring policy 
black faculty promoted and the discriminated against blacks, 

photo by T. Gregory 
COACH TUBBY RAYMOND directs spring football practice as the Blue Hens 

start· their annual drive for the Lambert Cup. 

available job pool Jor blacks with Sanchez said when questioned by 
doctorates or master degrees are Scott's attorney, Thomas S. 
examined by Stapleton. Neuberger. Although blacks made 

A class-action suit isone filed by a gains in 1972-73, the number of 
representative of a large group on employed bla<:ks declined in 1975, he 
behalf of the whole group. The issues said. When cross-examined by John 
involved must represent common F. Sinclair, university attorney, 
interests of the group. Sanchez said that the university has Student Choice for Speaker 

. 1gnored by Administration 
Tuesday's decision came after a no written policy that would 

motion by the defense to dismiss discriminate against blacks . 
parts of the suit due to lack of proof. Other testimony from Leonard L. 

The suit is the first of its kind to be Williams, a Wilmington Court judge, 
filed in a federal court since the 1972 and Dr. James E . Newton, director of 
expansion of the Civil Rights Act of the department of Black American 
1964 to include universities. Before Studies emphasized the need to 
1972, universities were not included improve the recruiting of blacks to 
in the act and not subject to the rigid the university and increase the 
hiring practices as institutions under number of black faculty members. 

By TOM CONNER 

A committee formed to select a 
guest speaker for this year's 
commencement ceremony has been 
disbanded because its authority was 
revoked by the university 
administration, according to Barb 
Stratton, Resident Students 
Association (RSA1 president and 
head of the committee. 

Stratton said she was given the 
authority by President E.A. Trabant 
last December to secure a speaker 
for commencement, with a $3,000 
maximum spending limit. Stratton 
said that after months of work and 
reaffirmations from Trabant, she 
was able to get Nicholas Johnson, a 
former Federal Communications 
Commissioner who is currently head 
of a lobbying committee concerning 
communications and its effect on 
children and the mass media. 
Johnson's fee was to be $1,500. She 
then contacted Trabant before spring 
break and he agreed to sign 
Johnson's contract and send it off 
immediately, she said. 

When she returned from spring 
break, there was a letter from 
Trabant on her desk dated April 5. It · 
said that the previous agreement to 
have Johnson speak was no longer in 
effect, she said. Stratton met with 
Trabant on Monday to discuss the 
matter. She was told that it was the 
Presidential Cabinet's decision and 
she could meet with them at a 
luncheon the next day, she said. 

She said that the cabinet felt it was 
not a good idea to take the $1,500 
from a gift fund for an orator. 
Tuesday she asked the cabinet if the 

student committee could choose an 
outstanding professor from the 
campus to speak at no charge. She 
said the cabinet was against this also 
and that the new speaker would be 
selected by the administration. 

the act. Scott testifi~d the next day that due 

Stratton said that ·she felt that 
either Trabant, the president of the 
Board of Trustees, or a member of 
the Board of Trustees would be 
selected as the speaker. She also said 
she felt discouraged and that "the 
credibility of the spoken word doesn't 
exist," referring to the disbandment 
of the committee. 

Scott is suing for over $100,000 for to his dismissal, he had lost his 
personal and professional damages, medical insurance benefits (he had 
reinstatement as assistant professor two heart attacks and an operation 
and relief for other blacks who have before the dismissal} and sought both 
allegedly been discriminated · against psychiatric treatment for anxiety 
at the university. and marriage counseling. 

The university defense contends Scott added tl}at though his over-all 
that Scott's contract was terminated teaching rating had gradually 
because of a poor teaching record, improved each of his three years as a 
lack Of COntinued academic (ContlnuedtoPage6j 1 

(Continued to Patl• 61 

North Carolina Shooting Kills University Student 
ByBOHMOORE 

A university student was shot and killed 
Saturday while returning from a vacation iri 
Florida. Hugh C. Sanders, Jr., was struck 
when he and two other university students 
left a gas station near Dunn, N.C. 

Lemuel Gregory, Harnett County detective 
investigating the case, gave the following 
account of the incident: 

Sanders, Joseph P. Prosceno, an 
18-year-old freshman, and Arthur P. Copson, 
also 18 and a freshman, drove into the Robbie 
Ann gas station, .located approximately three 
miles south of Dunn on Interstate 95, shortly 
before 7:15a.m. Saturday morning. Prosceno 
was the owner and driver of the car, a 1968 
Buick. Copson said he was asleep in the back 
seat of the car and Sanders was in the front 
passenger seat, awake. 

Prosceno pumped about $4 worth of gas 
into the car and he and Sanders decided not 
to pay for it. They started to drive away when 

a shot shattered the car window and struck 
Sanders in the head. The time of the shooting 
was between 7:20 and 7:40a.m. 

When Prosceno realized Sanders was shot, 
he drove to a fast-food outlet about two miles 
away where the owner called the police and 
an ambulance. 

Sanders was first taken to ,Betsy Johnson 
Hospital in Dunn and later moved to Cape 
Fear Valley Hospital in Fayetteville, N.C. He 
died at approximately 1:15 p.m. 

Robert Lee Bass, 56, owner and operator of 
the gas station, was arrested Monday and 
charged with murder, according to Gregory. 
At the time of his arrest, Bass said that he did 
not fire the shot, he was -not present at the 
station, and the station was not open at that 
time. 

Bass was held without bail until his hearing 
Wednesday. According to Gregory, shortly 

(Continued to Page 161 

HUGH C. SA~DERS, JR. 
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Drab Christiana Doors Hide Residents' Creativity 
BY BONNIE LEE KELLER 

The Christiana Complex represents a new 
approach to the planning, development, design and 
construction of living accommodations for 
students. Students at Christiana have the 
opportunity to work with · the flexibility of their 
apartment's interior. Here's a tribute to those 
students who have done amazing work on the 
design of their rooms with a small amount of effort 
and very little money. 

1401 West was deisgned by resident David 
Brown, Jr. Brown has arranged his furniture, 
plants, wall hangings, and nick-nacks, along with 
hid«f:en lighting accents in a unique and creative 
way - it would be the dream of any bachelor. He 
has done wonders with his apartment at very little 
expense by utilizing area thrift and antique shops. 
Brown believes, "The appearance of any room 
reflects the fullness of the occupant's life up to 
date. If you are afraid of displaying anything of 
value, then the valu~ that you give it is worthless." 

Rich Cordrey, Glenn Showell, and Ron Tonge 
have done remarkable things with woodwork and 
lighting in 1211 East. The main attraction in this 
apartment is the stretch fabric panels which cover 
one wall and are back-lighted with a dimmer 
switch. They have also erected raw wood beams on 
their ceiling, and have added a hand-hewned 
built-in bar which gives this room an aura of 
luxury. But more important than the elegance of 
this room is the fact that these students took time 
to put some of themselves into their living 
accommodations. 

Mike Hartsky, of 1405 West, has improved on the 
expressionless design of his issued apartment by 
adding ceiling-to-wall stained shelving, with 
materials acquired from scrap lumber yards. 
Hartsky also paneled one entire wall which serves 
as a perfect place to hang - a variety of 
inexpensively framed pictures. Another plus in his 
apartment are his hanging plants, including one 
which is growing across the ceiling, using wire to 
hold up its leaves. Hartsky mentioned that he 
considers his room unique because all of the 
shelves, paneling, and wall-hangings were put up 
without any damage to the room. Harksy feels 
that, "many people could have very attractive 
apartments without spending a lot of money by 

Greystone eeds 
$36,000 to Open 

By TOM CONNER 
The University of Delaware Coordinating 

Council · (UDCC) · unanimously passed a 
referendum calling for the reopening of J .F. 
Daugherty Hall. 

However, the referendum stated that the only 
feasible way to 'get the building reopened is 
through student financial support. Charlotte 
O'Neil, president of the University Commuters 
Association, said the cost was estimated at $38,000. 

The referendum was the work of a committee 
beaded-by Dean of Students, Raymond Eddy, said 
O'Neil. It will inquire how much an individual 
lltudent would be willing to pay for the services the 
facility would provide. The minimum rate to meet 
costs would be $2 per academic year from each 
student. 

This funding, however, would not provide money 
for emergency funds which are critically needed, 
said O'Neil. As a result, there are four options 
with tates ranging up to $5 per year. 

A questionnaire will be published in the Review 
for students to fill out and return, to find out if 
students want the hall reopened, O'Neil said. 

Later in ihe meeting, a representative of the 
. Agricultural department announced the upcoming 
Ag Day on April 30. He said that there will be 
exhibits, a barbeque, and a square dance to be held 
at Agricultural Hall and that transportation will be 
provided. 

In other business, Assistant Dean of Students 
Rick Sline submitted a proposal to change the 
UDCC's procedure of recognizing new 
organizations. The 28 page document will be 
studied by Sline and three of four UDCC members 
to tolve any problems before it is voted on by the 
co il. 

just using common sense, available materials, and 
a touch of creativity." . 

A few other rooms which deserve some 
recognition for their creativity are 1811 West, 1402 
West, and 1508 West. The room on the sixteenth 
floor is just loaded with macrame. These residents 
have added much to their apartment by using a 
skill which we all have the ability to acquire. They 
have made plant hangers, wall-hangings, and even 
chairs out of macrame which are delightful 
supplements to the room. 

In 1402 West, plants are the ingredient of 
creativity. The girls in this room have arran!fed 

their plants in an unusual and attracti~e fashion 
which lend much charm to this apartment. The 
r~sidents started almost 40 of their 50 plants from 
_cuttings of others. 

Who would ever think of hanging a ·parachute 
from the ceiling? Imagination is the key note in 
1508 West. The chute is a worthwhile and effective 
highlight to this apartment. 

By putting a little of themselves into their rooms, 
these . students have made a pleasant atmosphere 
for them as well as others to enjoy. A lot can be 
done with a little creativity. 

Phot_o by Rodney House 

A PERFECT BLEND of odds and ends transform the commonplace into a showplace. 

University Tries to Make Ends Meet 
By KIM AYERS 

Gov. Pierre S. du Pont has proposed the same 
level of spending for state education budgets, but 
the university has proposed a three per cent salary 
increase for its faculty and staff. The situation 
appears to be one of cutting larger slices from the 
same pie. 

In recent months, several views have been 
expressed by the parties involved. 

Bill Jones is the chief bargainer for the . 
university in contract negotiations with . the 
American Association of University Professors 
(AAUP). "If we get no increase in appropriations 
at all," Jones said, "we're in a rather difficult 
position because if we gave all of that to salary 
increases, we would have nothing left ff?r anythin~ 

analysis 
else to run the university, in terms of increased 
costs." Jones said that this leaves the university 
with three basic options: reducing expenses even 
further,laying people off, or raising tuition. 

The chief bargainer for the AAUP is John 
Wristen. Wristen said that the AAUP "is as 
depressed as anyone else" by the financial 
situation of the state of Delaware. However, 
Wristen said, "We (the AAUP) would take the 
position that difficult though it may be to get 
money from the state this year, the university has 
an obligation to its faculty to meet their reasonable 
needs in terms of salary increases." 

In negotiating with the faculty union, one 
additional problem the university administration 
faces is the fact that they are locked into a fiscal 
budget year by year. According to Jones, this 
makes it very difficult to predict what kind of 
extended contract commitment the administration . . 

can make to the AAUP. "I'm not optimistic at the 
moment that we can negotiate another two-year 
agreement," said Jones, "because if we go ahead 
and make a commitment a year in advance and we 
don't get the funding for it, we're in pretty difficult 
straits." 

The university will receive $3.5 million less than 
it requested in state appropriations this year if du 
Pont's proposals pass the General Assembly . 
University President E .A. Trabant h:1s said that 

the $3.5 million will have to come from alternative 
sources or cuts will have to be made totalling the 
amount. At the· present, there seem to ~ be no 
alternative sources. In a March article in The 
Review, Trabant mentioned the possibility of 
cutting a college if sufficient state funding does not 
come through. 

Wristen has said that the union realizes that the 
university is going through a temporary financial 
crisis, but he feels the overall situation is basically 
sound. · Wristen feels that cutting educational 
programs at the university is not a solution to the 
_problem. 

~ "We don't think there are surplus colleges or 
surplus faculty here and we would resist very 
vigorously any significant reduction," said 
Wristen. "A university cannot, we feel, solve its 
temporary problems by knocking off a group of 
·faculty." 

Jones said, "I hope that we can work with ,our 
faculty union in a way that they can recognize that 
there are other people at this institution with needs 
to be met as well." 

According to the university charter, the 
university also has an obligation to students to 
keep tuition rates as low as possible. 

This year, the university must deal with the 
financial situation of the state, inflation, and 
decreasing federal funds. Discussions, debates, 
and explanations will be part of the bargaining 
process for the purpose of forming a workable 
faculty contract. 
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. Make use of your useless knowledge in the First Annual . 
(hopefully) Schmidt's Triyia Contest. 

There are two kinds of intelligence. There's the kind that will make 
you famous, respected and a model to little children everywhere. _ 

And there's Schmarts . 
Well, the humanitarians at Schmidt's think your fun facts should do 

you some good, too. Ergo, the Contest. 
Here's your chance to impress your friends, have more fun than you 

should on a week night, and maybe even win prizes. 
So get ready for The Big One. You'll find all the details at your local 

pub.saloonorwateringhole. s h -d -
There·s_no purchase necessary. c mt fS 
Just sktll. 

The beer that might make 
Philadelphia famous. 

C SCHMIDT & SONS. INC . PHI LA . PA -



FRidAy 
nLM - "Wizard of Oz." 140 Smith. 

7:30 p.m.,ll:45 p.m. 50 cents with ID. 
ON STAGE- Ralph McTell . Main 

Point 8 p.m., 10 p.m. $5. 
ON STAGE- Delaware Symphony. 

Grand Opera House. 8 p.m. $4, $5.25, 
•. 50 . . 

BACCHUS - Coffeehouse. Kirk 
, Edwards and Tom Serabian . 8:30 

p.m. 75 cents with ID. 
DANCE - Harrington Dining Hall. 

11-1. Featuring Skyline. '1. 
PARTY - Happy Hour. Brown 

Hall . 3:30 to 8:00. 50 cents per drink . 
WORKSHOP - World Hunger 

Awareness Workshop. Movie and 
discussion : Beyond the Next 
Harvest." · Harrington A-B Lounge 
8:00p.m. Free. 

GATHERING - Friday Kitchen. 
United Campus Ministry Center, 20 
Orchard 1 Road, 8 p.m. ,1 . A 
vegetarian meal . 

COLLOQUIUM - Mathematics. 
I>rofessor Ivan Erdelyi of Temple 
University. 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Room 208, 
Kirkbride Office Building. 

COLLOQUIUM - Statistics and 
Computer Science. "Validation of 
Regression Models: Methods and 
Examples." Ronald D. Snee. 111 
Purnell Hall. 2 p;m. Free. 

NOTICE - Public Forum: "The 
Fallacy of Conservation -Toward an 
Energy Development Policy." 
Kirkwood Room, Student Center. 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Free. 

SATuRdAy 
FILM - ''Obsession." 140 Smith 

Hall . 7:30 p.m., 11:45 p.m., midnight. 
'1 with ID. Advanced sales Friday 11 
a .m. to 2 p.m. in the Student Center 
West Lounge. 

ON STAGE- America. Spectrum 8 
p.m. 

BACCHUS - Children's Program 
following a special follow-up to 
"Shaping-up." 10:30 a.m. Free. 

BACCHUS- Livingston Taylor. 7 
p.m. and 10 p.m. 

DANCE - Whale. Gilbert A-B 
Lounge. II p.m. to 1 a .m. '1. 

PROGRAM - Beginning Yoga. 
HarringtonC Lounge. 7:30a.m. Free . 
Wear light colored, loose clothing. 

PROGRAM - "Arcosanti, a 
planned futurist city concerned with 

- ecology and energy conservation ." 
Harrington C Lounge. 8 a . rr.. to II : 30 
a.m. Free. , 

LECTURE "Nutrition : 
Alte rnative Protein Sources ." 
Harrington C Lounge. 11 a .m. Free . 

DISCUSSION - "The World. Food 
Situation What are the 

Alternatives?" Harrington C Lounge. 
1 p.m. Free. 

DISCUSSION "Human 
Obligations to the Hungry." 
Harrington C Lounge 3: 15 p.m . Free. 

OPEN HOUSE - Women's Open 
House. 720 Academy St. II a .m. to 4 
p.m. Free to all women. 

FAIR - First Annual Women's 
Fair. Central Campus Mall. 1 p.m. to 
5p.m. Free. 

NOTICE - The Sadie Hawkin's 
Day Race and Hayride. Memorial 
Hall steps. 8:30 p.m. Free to UD 
women . 

SuNdAY. 
FILM - Oshima's "Diary of a 

Shinjuka Burglar." 140 Smith Hall. 
7;30 p.m. Free with ID. 

THEATRE - "The Fantasticks." 

FILM- "The-Eagle Has Landed." 
Chestnut Hill II. 7 p.m. and 11:15 p.m. 
~.50 . PG. . 

FILM - "A Star is Born." State 
Theatre. 7 p.m. and 11 :30 p.m. R. 
. FILM - "Slap Shot." Cinema 
Center. Sunday through Friday. 7 
p.m. and 11:15 p.m. Saturday 5:45 
p.m., 8 p.m., and 10:15 p.m. R. 

FILM - "Lenny_. " 7:15 p.m. R. 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest ." 
1 p.m. and 9:15p.m. R. Triangle Mall 
I. 

FILM - "Never a Dull Moment." 
1:45 p.m., 7 p.m., and 11 :15 p.m . G. 
"Three Cabelleros." 1 p.m. and 8:30 
p:m. G. Triangle Mall II . 

FILM- "All the President's Men." 
Castle Mall Queen. 7 p.m. and 11 :15 
p.m. $1. PG. 

FILM - "The Enforcer." Castle 
Mall King. 7:30p.m. and II: 15 p.m. '1. 
R. 

Tonight at BacChus, April 24 in 
Rodney Quad, May 8 at Kent Dining ON STAGE - Boys of the Lough. 
Hall, May 13 in Pencader. 8:15p.m. Main Point. April21. 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 
Free. $5. 

ON STAGE- Trombone Ensemble ON STAGE- Penn State Ogontz's 
with John Marcellus. Loudis Recital 7th Annual Folk Festival. April 22-23. 

' Hall . 8:15p.m. Free. 8 p.m. '1 per night, '1.50 both nights . 
ON STAGE - Flying Burrito Advance tickets only. Call TUI-11400. 

Brothers. Main Point. 8 p.m ., 10 p.m . ON STAGE - The Babys, .38 
$5.50. Special. Tower Theater. April 23. 8 

ON STAGE- Angel, Big Wha-Koo. p.m. M cents. 
Tower Theater. 7:30p.m. $4.50, $5.50. ON STAGE - Weather Report, AI 

BRUNCH - Hillel Lox and Bagel DiMeola. Tower Theater. April 24. 8 
Brunch. Temple Beth-El. 12:30 p.m . p.m. $4.50, $5.50, • . 50. 
Members 50 cents, non-members-'1. ON STAGE - Jesse Colin Young, 

Ian Matthews. Tower Theater. May 
GATHERING- Sunday Gathering 1-2. 8 p.m. $5.50, • . 50. $7.50. 

for Worship. United Campus Ministry 
Center. 20 Orchard Rd. 11 a .m. Free. ON STAGE - Leo Kottke, Leon 

Redbone. Tower Theater. May 7~ . 8 
MEETING - Resident Student p.m. $4.50, $5.50, ... 50. 

Association (RSA) . "Meet the ON STAGE - Bay City Rollers. 
Candidates." 114 Purnell Hall. 7 p.m. Tower Theater. May 13. 7:30 p.m. 
Free. $5.50, •. 50. 

· ON STAGE - Utopia with Todd 
MEETING - Gay Student Union . Rundgren. Tower Theater. May 15. 8 

Hautshorn Gym, Room 201. 8 p.m. p.m. $4'.50, $5.50, • . 50. 
Free. ON STAGE - Montoya . Academy 

FILM- "Diet for a Small Planet." of Music. April22. 8 p.m. $4.50, $5.50, 
Ewing Room D-E, Stud!!nt Center. ...50, $7 .50. 
7:30p.m. Free. PROGRAM - Solar Energy 

FILM - "The Other Side of the Conference. April 25-26. Clayton Hall. 
Mountain," "Pink · Phink" (cartoon I· Featuring the lecture: "Solar 
140 Smith. 7 p.m., II p.m., and 11 p.m. Energy : Promise and Problems." 
75 cents. - April 25. 7:30p.m. 

LECTURE - "When Germany WORKSHOP "Effective 
' Domin\tedr. 'the Chemical World." , Administration and Human Behavior 

Deutsches Haus. 7:30p.m. Free. . Skills." April 21-22. Brandywine 
PRESENTATION Slide Hilton Inn, Wilmington. 

presentation on Artpark . Rae Tyson. EXHIBITION - "Wintherthur in 
102 Recitation Hall . 8 p.m. the Spring." Winterthur Museum, 

MEETING - Delaware Student April12-May 22. 10 a .m . . 4 p.m. $5.50 
Union. Rodney E-F Lounge. 3 p.m. for tour, or ~.00 for Gardens only. 
NOTICE - "Greek Week." Today EXHIBITION - "Amalgamtions." 

through April24. For information call Photography by Tony Gaye and Jean 
366-005. Pearce. April 12-30. Gallery 20, 20 

ANd •• ~ 
FILM - "Seven-Percent Solution." 

Chestnut Hill I. 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 
o.m. $2.50. PG. 

Orchard Road. Free. 
EXHIBITION - Art by Peter1 

Delory. Through April 23. Student 
Center Gallery. Daily noon to 5 p.m. 

EXHIBITION 
Ukranian-American Folk Arts . 
Clayton Hall. Through Apri130. Free . 
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retrospect 
Soviet Fishing Ships Seized 

A second Soviet vessel has been taken into custody 
Monday for violating U.S. fishing laws. 

The Antanas Snechkus, a transport refrigerator ship, 
was ordered into Boston harbor by the Coast Guard for -
carrying a cargo of illegal fish, including part of the 
catch of the Taras Schevchenko, a Soviet trawler seized 
Sunday. 

The State Department warned the Soviet embassy 
that repeated violations of U.S. fishing laws could affect 
relations between the two countries. 

Liddy'S Sentence Reauced 
President Jimmy Carter has reduced the 20-year 

prison term of Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy to 
eight years on a recommendation by Attorney General 
Griffin B. Bell making him eligible for parole in July . 

Citing fairness as a reason for this move, Carter's 
decision was made in light of the shorter prison 
sentences of other cQ.Dvicted Watergate burglars. 

Liddy, 46, has been in jail since January 31, 1973 for 
his role in the break-in of the Democratic National 
Committee's Headquarters in June 1972, and is the last 
of the Watergate defendants still jailed. 

No. Guns, to Zaire · 
The Carter Administration has announced that it will 

not be sending any weapons to Zaire . The statement was 
issued after President Mobuta Sese Seko requested aid 
against what he described as invaders from the Mar~t 
government in Angola, and Cuban troops. 

Zaire, the United States' closest ally in Sub-Saharan 
Africa during the Ford Administration will now receive 
"the least possible aid," according to one policymaking 
source. 

Instead Zaire will receive $13 million in "non-lethal" 
aid which will include an aircraft, field radios, power 
units, and gasoline. 

Andrew Young, the U.S. ambassador to the UN said 
that fear of communism spreading to Africa is 
"paranoid." He hinted that since there is no evidence 
that Moscow or Havana is connected with the invasion, 
the U.S. should not get involved. 

Student Info ~ (-enter 

Coordinator Positions 
Available ( 2) 

Must be full time student- 77-'7 8 
Applications now available in 

Student Info Center Office 
and are due by April 18th 

********************************************************** • * • * -. Coming tomorrow. . . . * • * 
~ WOMEN'S FAIR ~ 
.. * ! April 16 1-5 p.m. ! 
.. * .. * -. Central Campus between women's dorms * 
! Arts & Crafts, Music & Fun, ! 
-. in Celebration of Women * .. * 
! For display info call Kate Storms 738-865 1 ! .. . . . * 
.. ********************************************************* 

,. ,, 
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A 'J7ENTION ALL GUYS & GALS 
$Je00 OFF (with ad .... 

~ ••. Student Choice -for Speaker Ignored 
(Continued from Pagel) 

on $5.00 minimum purchase ... expires 4-25-77) 
Stratton claimed that the 

administration was showing 
an attitude that "students 
should be seen and not 
heard." She said the incident 
made her "glad I'm out of 
the office (RSA President) in 
two weeks." 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN TODAY'S 
I 

FASHIONS, ARMY FATIGUE PANTS, PAINTER 
PANTS, SEAFARER JEANS, STRAIGHT LEG 
JEANS, WEB BELTS, SLICKER RAIN COATS 

AND MORE •• ·• Trabant said that he 
expected a list of possibilities 
from Stratton and that he 
told her in February that the 
maximum fee would have to 
be between $1,500 and $2,000, 

TRY US FIRST 

CAPITAL ARMY & NAVY 
._ . 216 Market Street •• 
li:!!iiii Wilmington 655-1294 - ~ 

"Animals" 

118 ASTRO SHOPPING CTR~ 
KIRKWOOD HWY. 366-0965 

CHILLIWACK 
"Dreams, Dreams, Dreams" 

We feature the LATEST SELECTION in JAZZ 
along with a FINE COLLECTION of 

Contemporary Jazz. 

Ivory, Turquoise, Coral, Malachite Earrings ~ith 
Sterling Silver & Hypoallergenic Posts startmg 

at $3.50 ••• We don't stop with silver 
& turquoise ... come in and see for yourself. 

also appearing: 

KIRK EDWARDS & TOM SERABIAN 

Bacchus 
Saturday, April16 

' 

Two Sho"!!sf7:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. 

Tickets: $3.00~ with I.D. 

due to financial problems; 
faced by the university. He 
said that between February 
and April these problems had 
caused the matter to become 
"complex" until he accepted 
the choice of Johnson for 
$1500 plus expenses. 
. However, when he took the 
proposal to the cabinet, he 
said they voted unanimously 
to reject the idea because 
they felt it was "a foolish 
thing to do" and that it was a 
lot of money which the 
university could not afford to 
spend. 

He also said that the 
cabinet was unanimous in 
rejecting Stratton's idea to 
get a distinguished professor 
for nothing because it was 
"unrealistic." Anyone would 
expect renumeration for that 
kind of service. he said. It 

was the cabinet's opinion 
that both Trabant and 
Stratton would be 
embarrassed by spending the 
$1,500 in such a manner, he 
said. The money could be 
used more wisely, Trabant 
maintained. Although no 
definite plans for the money 
have been made, the funQs 
would be enough to institute 
a new three credit-hour 
course, he said. Trabant also 
said that there was a 
"complete change in the 
economic support 
environment" which 
necessitated the veto of the 
guest speaker. 

The committee Stratton 
headed was composed of 
members of the University of 
Delaware Coordinating 
Council. 

••••. Fired Professor Sues UD 
(Continued from Page . 1) 

professor, he was told iri 1973 
that his contract would not be 
renewed. When hired, Scott 
said he was told by Dr. 
Frank Scarpetti, department 

· chairman, that his contract 
would automatically be 
renewed after three years. 

·Scott said the requirements 
for contract renewal were 
never defined. 

Scarpetti testified for the 
defense on Tuesday that 
although Scott's teaching 
record improved, he did not 

publish enough articles or 
receive enough research 
grants to meet department 
requirements. That, coupled 
with student· complaints 
about his teaching abilities 
and a poor evaluation by 
members of the department, 
led to Scott's contract 
termination, ScarpettLaiiU. 

University attorney John 
P. Sinclair said the defense 
plans to call roughly 60 
witnesses. He said the 
defense will rest about two 
weeks from now. 
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Redd Elected to Second Term As City Mayor 

...:_ •_: _. 

1'- · .•. 

By BETH MOORE 

William M. Redd, Jr. won 
his second full term as 
mayor of Newark in city 
m uniciple elections Tuesday. 
Redd received 1,280 votes, 
over 900 more than his 
nearest challenger. 

Redd was elected to fill a 
one-year vacancy in the 
mayor's seat in 1973. He was 
Pe-elected in 1974, receiving 
2,823 of the 3,402 votes cast. 

JAMES P. NEAL . 

·:-
····-~-· 

Of the three other 
candidates running for 
mayor, Goodwin K. Cobb, 
III, 31, of 9 Donna Dr., 
received 347 votes; Paul J. 
Waller, 51, of 803 Bradford 
Ln., received 130 votes; and 
Richard D. Ashkanasi, 26, of 
334 E. Main St., received 45 
votes. 

Redd, 55, of 110 Sypherd 
Dr., is . a personnel 
administrator for the du Pont 
corporation. One of his goals 
for the coming term is to 
improve Newark's tax base. 
"We need more commercial 
and light industry ... Newark 
is overly endowed with 
residential and institutional 
land uses and underly 
endowed with commercial 
and business land uses." A 
better balance between the 
two, achieved by more 
emphasis on commercial and 
business interests, Redd 
said, would improve 

· Newark's tax base. 

Out of 6,516 registered 
voters in Newark, only 1,802 
cast votes for mayor. This is 
a decline from last year, 
when -3,402 voted in the 
mayoral election. 

Four . positions in the 
Newark City Council were 
also voted on. In the First 
District, · incumbent James 
P. Neal ran unopposed. Neal, 
41, of 111 Radcliffe Dr., 
received 339 votes and will be 
serving· his third two-year 
term. Neal is an engineer 
with the duPont Corporation. 

William M. Coverdale, 63, 
of 171 Academy St., also ran 
unop,~>osed in the Second ... · 

'i~trlct winning 166 votes. A 
retired Civil Service 

I employee,• this will be his 
27th year as a city 
councilman. 

- - .-

SIGMANU 
OPEN PARTY 

Saturday, April lS, 9-3 

. . · . . ... : -;-. ··- .-_. 
-. .._ .. :-. ----'---·· 

• 

Poge7 

STUDENT 
CENTER 

COUNCIL 
presents 

THE 
·ACES 

Professional 
Frisbee Team 

Alan Bloke. of "The Aces." 
a knee catch. (Photo by 
Sampson. The Wilmette Life.) · 

F~IDAY; 
APRIL2'2 

See Review 
Next Week 
for Details 

r ' 

( 

\ 

;! 
., 
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Coalition Lobbies Against University Financing Cutbacks 
By LORRAINE BOWERS 

"The state legislature just 
isn't listening to the pleas the 
university is making for 
funding," said Larry 
DelPrete, president of the 
Young Democrats on 
campus, and, as a result, the 
Coalition to Fight Education 

Cutbacks has been formed. 
The coalition is seeking the 

support of campus 
organizations, unions and 
state educational institutions. 

Coalition members will 
lobby in Dover against 
cutbacks in funding for 
education, DelPrete said. 

PUBLIC FORUM 
An Alternative to Conversation: 

Toward An Energy Development Policy 

Speaker: ERIC LERNER 
Physicist, Fusion Energy Foundation 

Panelists: ROBERT BERNDT 
State Senator from Delaware 

DR. BRYAN BUTZ 
Federal Enefg_y Agency 

Friday, April15-4:00 P.M. 
Kirkwood Room~ Student Center 

Newark Campus 
Sponsored by the Fusion Energy Society 

at the 
University of Delaware 

The Young Democrats is 
serving as an organizational 
base for the coalition, but the 
two groups are not affiliated 
politically. . 

Campus groups which have 
expressed SUPPOrt for the 
coalition so far are the 
Women's Coordinating 
Council, Young Democrats 
and Young Socialist Alliance, 
DelPrete said. 

He said all the unions 
contacted were enthusiastic, 
but withheld official support 
until the coalition is backed 
by more campus groups. 

The unions contacted 
include the Wilmington 
Federation of Teachers, the 
American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees Council 81, and 
the Delaware State 
Education Association. 
· The president of the 

University of Delaware 
Student Lobby, David 
Poffenberger, disagreed with 
the coalition's attempt to 
enlist the aid of unions. · 

Poffenberger, who recently 
attended the National 
Student Lobby Convention in 

Blue Grass lovers Come to 

FIRESIDE HATCH 
CHRISTIANA COMMONS 

Saturday, April 16 9-12 p.m. 
Free Admission 

Squ~ejuns® 
with squiggles 
FROM~@ There's fun and fashion every step of the 

way in Bass Squeejuns, the foot-hugging 
casuals of soft, yet sturdy leather. Down 

under: the unique long-wearing squiggle 
sole of bouncy non-skid rubber, genuine 
c.ooo;iEAR rubber, that pampers your 

feet with a new kind of total comfort. 

Washington, D.C., said, 
"Lobbying exJ)erts strongly 
advised against working with 
unions, because student 
1roups in the past have not 
benefitted from union 
affiliation." 

Poffenberger said, "Strict 
student lobby is better 
because the legislature is 
guaranteed that students are 
not working towards 
personal gains." He 
commented that unions often 
work toward personal 
gains." He commented that 

unions often work toward 
goals such as pay :.raises, 
while students are only after 
a better institution. 

Poffenberger suggested. 
thaf students write to 
legislators, which DelPrete 

.. said "sounds like a good 
thing, but the legislature is 
not going to listen to a few 
concerned students writing 
demands. We need massive 
. backing and massive appeal 
to be heard. That's where the 
.unions come in." 

1Jf. ~se ~ · 
~eview 

The Upward Bound Program 

will be accepting applications from the 
University student population for summer 
employment. Positions ava ilable are 
Program Aids. Qualifications : Applicants 
must have the GPA of 2.50, especially i11 the 
area of specialization. DetJdline for 
submitting applications is April 25, 1977 at 
4:30 p.m. For additional information please 
call the Upward !dOnl:l office at 738-2805 or 
stop in at 231 South College Avenue 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon - 1 :00-4:30 p.m. 

ARAD INSTITUTE 
Ever consider spending five 
months at one of Israel's most 
beautiful and new development 
towns while learning Hebrew, 
taking courses in Judaica as well as 
in a wide variety of other subjects? 
How about seven months working 
With people? Through the special 
program of the Arad Institute run 
by the World Union of Jewish 
Students, all this and more are 
available for you. Learn about a 
country first-handed by those who 
really know it, and then spend time 
experiencing it yourself: For 
anyone with a college degree, 
Arad can be the beginning of a 
love affair with Israel. 

Israel Allyah Center, 515 Park Avenue, 
New York, New Ymk 10022, (212) 752-0600 

-----------------------
For Information, please send to the above address. 

Name------------- _Age ____ _ 

Address _______ _ 

City _____ _ .;::, 
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H~alth-Life Sciences Funding. Cut· 
By ROSEMARY SIMPSON 

In an effort to correct Delaware's financial 
situation, Gov. Pierre S. du Pont proposed 
that the state allocation for the Delaware 
Institution for Medical Education and 
Research (DIMER), a $2.3 million program, 
be reduced by $850,000 by the fall semester. 

DIMER was created by the General 
Assembly in 1969. "It was designed 'to bring 
about more active health care for 
Delawareans," said Dr. Donald Crosson, 
chairman of the Department of Plant 
Sciences and a board-member of DIMER. 
"Specifically this program pays for many of 
the Wilminston Medical Center expenses, 
allows for the Jefferson Subvention Plan, and 
also subsidizes much of the university 
Health-Life Scienees Department," continued 
Crossan. 

"In actuality, DIMER is a contract 
between the state and the university. The 
university has f\llfilled its part," said 
Crossan, ''the state is now acting in less than 
an honorable way." 

"DIMER is usually associated only with 
the Jefferson Subvention Plan," said or: 
Frank E. South, director of the Health-Life 
Sciences Department. "This program 
earmarks a number of spots for university 
pre-medical students each year in 
Philadelphia's Jefferson Medical School. The 
university can train aspiring doctors in this 
way at .a much lower cost than if the state 
were to construct its own medical school," 
said South. 

hat most people don't realize," South 
continued, "is that DIMER also pays for 
much of the Wilmington Medical Center 
expenses. Doctors from all over the country 
are attracted to Wilmington because of the 
special training they can receive there. 
Beeause of DIMER, doctors there are trained 
in family practice, special practice, and 

. internships. They also offer a low rate to 
individual families. If the program were 

· severely cut back, therefore, medical care 

would not only cost more, it would be less 
efficient," said South. 

At the university level, DIMER subsidizes 
much of the medical technology department, 
all of the physical therapy department, much 
of the college of nursing, and also a program 
for the culture of bio-medicine, South said. 
"Without DIMER all of these programs 
would suffer and some would be completely 
extinguished." 

"At least 400 career minded students are 
directly involved in a program funded by 
DIMER," said Crossan. "There are also high 
school students to think about and teachers 
who have been brought to Delaware 
especially for these programs. It would take 
at least six years to shut down an 
undergraduate program," he said. "A 
disappointing phase-out must begin before 
that, but we're hoping to get at least another 
year of complete funding before the cutting 
begins. That's the only honorable solution," 
Crossan said, referring to du Pont's promise, 
made late last year, to neither. cutback nor 
increase the state allocation to the university. 

On Feb. 1, du Pont's staff proposed that 
DIMER be cut. Since then negotiations have 
been held in the Joint Finance Committee, in 
several committees of both the House and 
Senate, and with the university staff. In 
approximately a week the results of these 
negotiations will be sent back to the Joint 
Finance Committee, said Crossan. They will 
then make up a budget bill that will be 
balanced against prospective revenues. 
Estimates will be ·made and the university 
should receive word on the actual DIMER 
appropriation by late spring. 

Dr. Crossan believes that du Poqt's staff is 
acting under a "gross misunderstanding." 
"DIMER is necessary both to the state and to 
the university and cannot be phased out in 
just three months," he said. "The state will 
just have to find another source of revenue, 
possibly a tax increase. We can do nothing 
but try to make the legislature understand 
the · vast importance of this program and 
await their decision," said Crossan. 

World Hunge~.- Week: April J 5-24 
Aspects of the world 

hunger problem will be 
explored April 15-2• through 
various programs sponsored 
by Harrington Living Skills 
Programming and several 
Christian organizations. 

The program schedule 
includes Walk for Hunger 
staJ'\ing on the mall -at 10 
a.m. Saturday, April 23. 
Money pledged to walkers 
completing the 10-mile hike 
will go to organizations 
which provide food and 
technical aid to people and 
nations in need. 

Kicking off the 10-day 

event will be a workshop 
Friday and Saturday, April 
15 and 16. A movie will be 
shown Friday. 

Saturday's activities will 
. start with morning 
· meditation and beginning 

yoga classes. At 8 a.m. 
George Kosmides, a 
university graduate, will. 
discuss solar energy. 
Kosmides has been working 
at Arcosanti, a futurist city 
being built in Arizona under 
the direction of architect 
Paolo Soleri. Kosmides will 
be staying in Harrington 
from Friday to Sunday and 

will be available to talk with 
students at that time. Some 
of his interests include solar 
and wind energy and 
alternative diets. 

It . is suggested that 
participants fast dur~ng the 
Friday-Saturday workshop, 
according to a Harrington 
Living Skills Programming 
press release. The workshop 
will end with a vegetarian 
meal Saturday night. 

The week will end with a 
worship service Sunday, 
April 24 at the Newman 
Center featuring a special 
hunger liturgy. 

B.UY YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW! 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

April 20th is the day we will begin 
clearing our shelves of spring semester 
textbooks. 

Should you still need to purchase any 
textbooks for use in the spring 
semester, please do so before April 
20th. 

THE UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
invites you ·to come to 

THE SUNDAY GATHERING FOR WORSHIP 
EVERY SUNDAY AT 11:00 A.M. 

The Holy Communion~ time for 
Peacefulness, time. to ·sftare. The 
Good News In a straitge world. 

20 Orchard Rd. 368-36.43 

Saturday, April 16 
7:30,9:45, 12:00 
140 Smith Hall 
NO ADVANCE TICKETS 

Sunday's Free Film . .. 

$1.00 
·with I.D. 

"DIARY OF A SHINJURA BURGLAR" 
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JRe 8/aas cJrWa 
6eef4 fieer reslauran1 

Do.YouWantYour Summer Mail? 

Newark mini-mall, 58 E. Main St. 

Presents 
SALT& 

MYSTERIOUS 
PEPPER 

featuring sounds of 

''STEVIE WONDER" 

Campus Mail will throw 
away periodicals and 
newspapers that continue to 
come to students' campus 
addresses this summer, 
according to Edward F. 
Spencer, associate 
director for Housing and 
Residence Life. 

Student suscribers should 
notify publishers as soon as 
possible that their addresses 
will change in May because 
many publishers require a 

six-week advance notice, 
Spencer said. 

First-class mail received in 
the summer will be held but 
not forwarded unless 
students sign and turn in a 
change- of- address card, 
available from hall directors. 
Residents should return the 
card to their hall director 
when they check out of the 
dorm, Spencer said. 

Explaining the university's 
policy on periodicals, 
Edward F. Collins, Campus 

Mail supervisor, said, "We 
don't have the manpower to 
put forwarding labels on all 
those magazines." He added 
that there is no space 
available to store them. 

Collins estimated that 500 
magazines a week · were 
thrown away last summer. 
He also said about 500 
students were not forwarded 
their mail last summer 
because they dido 't turn in 
change of address cards. 

Argentine Kidnapping Unsolved -APPEARING-
- FRI. & SAT. 
APRIL 15 & 16 -
9:30-1 A.M. ay KATHI FOSTER / public awareness of the 

The' kidnapping of an severe problem in Argentina 
Argentine nuclear physicist are being undertaken by 
and his wife last Oct. 1, university faculty. 
remains unsolved, and Federico Alvarez- Rojas 
renewed efforts to create and his wife, Hilda Leikas de 

.--------------------------------, Alvarez, were kidnapping by 

R.o,;m/~ 
GRUMMAN 

The best of Europe In America. 

IWICK'S SKI SHOPI 
~ 
~ 

an armed group at their 
Buenos Aires apartment. 
Their three children were left 
behind and the couple has not 
been heard from since. A 
relative of these victims is 
associated with the 

· · university. 

OUTFinERS FOR BACKPACKING, 
CAMPING, CLIMBING & CANOEING 

The relative requested that 
his name be withheld 
because he feared he would 
"get in trouble with the 
Argentine government." 

[]Q!][f@~@] 
T.NT.INO. 

SPECIALIZING IN HIKING BOOTS 

CHESTNUT & MARROWS RD.-NEWARK 737-2521 
1201 PHILADELPHIA PIKE-WILM. 798-1818 Blue Grass Loven Come to 

FIRESIDE HATCH 
CHRISTIANA COMMONS -

WILDERNESS 
EXPERIENCE Saturday,Aprll169-12p.m. 

Free admls~l~.n , S 

SENIOR RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
POSITION 

SPA-NISH HOUSE,
AVAILABLE: 

Applications are now being accepted for the position of Senior Resident 
Assistant for the Spanish House-for the 1977-78 school year. 

Candidates must be single. They must have a sincere interest in students and 
a willingness to work closely with them and a desire to promote the cultural 
upeds and use of the Spanish language. 

Compensation: s·ingle room plus $1100 stipend. 
Applications are available from Walter J. Ciecko. Assistant 
Director for Residenc~ Life, 5 Courtney Street. Completed 
_applications are due in April 20th by 5:00p.m. _, ~ 

Sources close to the couple 
allege that the kidnappers 
are members of the military 
group that controls the 
Argentine government. 

In October, Dr. John 
Deinet political science 
professor, said that the 
Argentine government 
"systematically · eliminates 
people in Argentina that do 
not share the government's 
ideology." 

Federico was involved in 
the legal political pro~ess 
that was interrupted when 
the government that took 
power in March, 1976, banned 
all political activities. His 
wife was not active in 
politics. However, their 
opposition to the kind of 
terrorism and political 
violence taking place in 
Argentina is well known, 
according to the relative 
associated with the 
university. 

Public awareness is the 
only way to alleviate this 
injustice, said Deiner. The 
relative added that the 
Argentine government could 
be pressured into accounting 
for missing people if enough 
people became involved with 
the situation. 

He suggested that 
individuals and groups 
contact the Argentine 
embassy in Washington, and 
in the U.S. State Department. 
The letters should not be too 
forceful or angry in tone, or 
else the purpose will be 
defeated, said the relative. 

Letters should be sent 
expressing concern for the 
disappearance of the couple 
and asking that the search be 
strengthened, to: 

His Excellency Rafael 
Maximano Vazquez, 
Ambassador of the Republic 
of Argentina, 1800 New 
Hampshire Ave., 
Washington, D.C. 20001. 

Extra income Coll ege Students 

lt:'f Amt·ricon Youth fnh·rpriHS 

show you our t· ltrO ,n(Umt· and 
;')cholor~h1p progrorn . Unl1mitt·d 

potPntrol Wnt• fRED NOVAK. 
Dept R 67 1701 Ellr•, A, 
Lour ,·l Sprrn~s N J OdO:' 

EI.ECTIOIIIC CALC. SRYICE 
Fret Est. • T111ined Technlcilns 

Modern 
Business Machines 

131 E.MainSt. 
737-2345 
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LAST CHANCE 
To reserve a seat on the charter flight 

taki_ng students and faculty to 
LONDON for 

AS267, History, literature, ·and Art in Britain . 
The course will focus on historical , literary, and 

' artistic points of interest during a f ive-week tour 
of England and Scotland. Student s will attend 
plays, and visit galleries, museums, stately 
homes, churches, historical monuments, and 
scenes of literary association. 

Photo by Chris Loynd 

A UKRANIAN DANCE FINALE was a big hit at the eighth annual International Night 
sponsored by t~e c;osmopolitan Club. 

Professors Maurice Cope, George Frick, 
Edward Rosenberry 

June 19-July 25, 1977 · 

Cost about $1100. plus tuition 
CONTACT: SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE 

325 Hullihen Hal_l (738-2852) Cultures Meet For Festive Night 
By CHRIS LO"VND 

While college students 
were rushing off to Florida or 
home April first, Mitchell 
Hall was nearly filled to 
capacity. The eighth annual 
International Night, 
sponsored by the 
Cosmopolitan Club, was an 
event worth delaying 
vacation for. 
~oT~he anxious crowd was 
quieted when Dr. Louis 
Arena, the master of 
ceremonies, greeted the 
audience in seven languages. 
He ended his introduction by 
saying that this was, "one of 
the very few countries in the 
world that you can visit any 
place and leave any place." 

The next three hours of 
entertainment was a whirl 
through 11 countries. 
Japanese songs and Chines«; 
dancers with silver bells on 
ttheir ankles and wrists and 
Philippine dancers jumping 
to the loud clap of coconut 
halves and bamboo poles 
contrasted with the quiet 
Indian dancers who moved 
their heads, eyes and hands 
more than their feet. Then 
African students paid 
homage to a regal African 
Chief with the Antelope 
Dance from East Africa. 

A low drone followed by the 
familiar sharp notes or the 
bagpipes launched the last 
act before intermission. A 
great round Scotsman 

· marched in with his pipes 
squeezed into his body. Right · 
behind him, a dainty , lass 
carried two big swords. 

After a ten minute 
intermissio1} (and some 
confusion as to what food and 

drink were allowed where), 
the audience was ready for 
the next barrage of color and 
song. 

On stage the women wore 
long dresses with bright 
multi-colored patterns and 
high red leather boots. The 
men wore billowing pants of 
solid reds, greens and blues 
tucked into high black 
leather boots. 

The Russian music started 
out slow and choppy with the 
dancers carefully picking 
their steps, sizing one 
another up. As the dancers 
moved closer together, the 
music sped up, The music 

kept getting faster, the ~ • • • ·• • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 
clapping and clacking louder, • • 
and the movements swifter. • • 
Someone in the audience • • 
clapping started and soon : • 
everyone clapped in rhythm • • 
with the quick music. After I • : 

the mood had built to a • · • 
frenzy, the male dancers • • 
separated from their : • 
partners and moved to the • • 
front of the stage. • • 

They crossed their arms, • : 
squatted down and began a • < • 

familiar Russian dance. • • 
Their legs shot out, and their : • 

~~~~er.clat~~~d. t~~rstoth~~: :. E-UROPEAN FLIGHTS : 
(Continued to Page 16) 

CALLING ALL QUALIFIED MUSICIANS# : Provides the academic community : • t • • with discount air travel arrangemen s. • If you are going to college or are working and want to 
earn some extra money playing your instrument one 
week-end per month and two short weeks in the 
summer, the 287th Army Band of Delaware National 
Guard is for you. If you qualify you can earn up to 
$57.76 per week-end to start and if you are a veteran, 
you may be eligible to earn even more. The Band is 
looking for qualified musicians. If you wont to EARN 
and LEARN, contact us at (area code 302) 322-2261 
ext. 362, or coll1 -302-999-7271 after 4 :30 p.m. for 
more information. 

THE DELAWARE NATIONAL GUARD 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

• • : Let us serve you. : 
• - I SAVE$$$_$__ • 
• • : BE FLEXIBLE : 

: CALL US LAST : 
: TOLL FREE 800.;223-1722 i 
!································ 

Advertisement 

~~HV DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 

' 
Fifty or more years ago a news item told of a man who ran The Prophet Daniel speaks: "MANY OF THEM THAT SLEEP 

afouloflawinCanada.AtthattimeCanadauseda"whipping IN THE DUST OF THE EARTH SHALL AWAKE, - AND 
post" and a certain. fellow due on that post escaped to the SOME TO SHAME AND EVERLASTING CONTEMPT!" 
U.S.A. It was reported that he stated he would rather remain Daniel12:2. 
in-this country and be tried for murder than go back home "Wemaygiveourchildreneverythingthalmoneycanbuy, 
and take their medicine! position, popularity, influence, ease, education, pleasure, 

God Almighty's Word says whip an evil man - not more travel. But if we have not helped them where they would 
than forty stripes - and boys, and if still uncontrollable put rather die than be false, where they prefer poverty to duty 
them to "death. dishonored, where they would rather go hungry than tell a 

@~~~r.JlCJ?~ The first recorded words of The Lord Jesus Christ after his lie, starve than steal, wear rags than be arrayed at the price of 

. ~R~~L~~a!'ERLS baptism by John Baptist were: "Man shall not live by bread duty and duplicity; we are only a cheap counterfeit of paren-
,. .. 51 ~nr --.-1-- alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of thoodl" 

God!"- Matthew and.Luke 4:4. 1f you are not striving to learn If your parents do not bring yoJ to the place where you 

.... .. ..... ~ 

II Travel by Bus I and live by "EVERY WORD THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF would rather die than be false, where you prefer poverty to 

I Greyhound-Trailways 1 THE MOUTH OF GOD ALMIGHTY" you ought to have duty dishonored, whereyouwouldrathergohungry than tell 
ONE WAy integrity enough to resign and get out of His C~urch. If in a a lie, starve than steal, wear rags than be arrayed at the price 

1 COAST TO COAST I position to do so this witness would surely refuse to serve of duty and duplicity, The LordJesusChrlstwlllsurelydoso . 

I ONE CHILD. UNDER 12, I youtheCommunionEiements.JohnCalvinsaidtheonewho if you hear Him call: 

I eats and drinks unprepared "swallows the wrath of God." "COME UNTO ME, ALL YE THAT LABOR AND ARE 
I FREE WITH EACH AnULTFAREI "BewaremeddlingwithGod."TheApostlePaultellsusthere HEAVY LADEN, AND I WILL GIVE YOU REST. TAKE MY 
1 166 Sout_h _DuPont Highway I are somewhoshouldbe"turnedovertoSatan"thatthesplrit YOKE UPON YOU, AND LEARN OF ME: FOR I AM MEEK 
I 328-4$90°- 328-4496 I might be saved in The Day of The Lord Jesus! AND LOWLY IN HEART, AND YE SHALL FIND REST UNTO 

I 50 1 If we find out- and we will- but maybe too late, that a YOUR SOULS, FOR MY YOKE IS EASY, AND MY BURDEN 

I whipping post and gallows faithfully used will soon cut crime IS LIGHT." Matthew 11:27-30. 
• . toaminimum,doubtlesswewlllfillthebillofthoseofwhom "TAKE MY YOKE UPON YOU, 'AND LEARN OF MEl' " 

, ~ (OPEN 24 HOURS l ,J _MILTON .~COTT, P.O. BOXA05, DECATUR, GA. 30031 
} ~-•L:<:) 

1 
c:}_:J J~~ ...... ._._._._._._._.__.•.·._._._._._.·._._.__.•.d-ww_t_J~---nt._._._._._._._._._._._ .............. ~~----~ 
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A Shout in the Dark 
As we progress toward the 1980's, it 

see.ms we are constantly regressing in the 
area of student rights and responsibilities. 
Students have less freedom now than they 
did just a few years ago (witness the six
week drop.add period). 

So it isn't really surprising that some 
authority is being taken from student 
government. Specifically, the 
administration has assumed responsibility 
for procuring a commencement speaker, 
after a UDCC committee spent four months 
finding one. 

Last December, university President E.A. 
Trabant gave the committee, headed by 

_RSA President Barb Stratton, authority to 
secure a speaker. The committee was 
given a maximum spending limit of $3,000. 
· After a four-month search, the 

committee was able to · get Nicholas 
Johnson, former Federal Communications 
Commission commissioner, at a fee of 
$1,500. Stratton contacted Trabant before 
spring break, and she said that he agreed 
to sign Johnson's contract and send it off 
immediately. 

However, a major change in the 
administration 's position was made over 
spring break. When Stratton returned from 
vacation, she found a letter on her desk, 
dated April 5, which said that the previous 
agreement to have Johnson speak was no 
longer in effect. The decision was made by 
the President's cabinet. 

Tbe cabinet apparently felt that it was 
urwise to use $1,500 from a gift fund for a 
commencement speaker. Stratton then 

asked whether the committee could choose 
an outstanding professor to speak for no 
charge. The administration turned down 
this request also. They then removed all 
authority for finding a speaker from the 
committee. 

Certainly, this is not a major issue by 
itself, but the implications are ominous. 
This is not the first time that months of 
student effort have been wasted because 
the administration saw fit to "relieve" them 
of their responsibilities. Last semester, a 
committee raised several thousand dollars 
to keep Carpenter Sports Building opened 
at night and on weekends, only to have _the 
administration mysteriously find ample 
funds weeks and manhours later. 

Other points are disturbing too. This is 
just the latest in a long list of 
announcements made over vacation 
periods, when students are least able to 
find out about them and comment on them. 

The administration is also stretching the 
limits of credibility to spend $1,500 from a 
gift fund for a speaker when millions are 
taken from these funds for construction 
projects of dubious worth. 

Most importantly, though, we are frankly 
worried when the administration will not 
give students the power for something as 
trivial as . choosing a commencement 
speaker. If students can't get the 
administration's backing and trust on so 
small a matter, how can they expect to 
effect any major changes in the university 
community? 

The answer is simple. They can't. 
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Our Man Hoppe-----------. 

Ck.r Senators, Ltd. 
By Arthur Hoppe 

Our Senators, in hopes of regaining the admiration of 
every little child in the land, have been working on a Code 
of Ethics so that henceforth they'll know the difference 
between right and wrong. That's good. 
, They've already decided that it ·would be wrona for 
them to go out and earn by the sweat of their brow more 
than 15 per cent of their salaries -- or $8625 a year. But it is 
right for them, they feel, to accept all the unearned income 
they can get. . . 

Already this has won them the respect and emulation of 
little children everywhere. There are three in my 
neighborhood alone who promptly quit their paper routes, 

- demanded portfolios of tax-free municipals from their 
parents and are well on the way to making something of · 
themselves. 

But will a poorer Senator necessarily be a 1better 
Senator? Should money be the only criterion? What about 
--let us face the question- sex? 

+++ 
Fortunately, one of the most powerful men in the Senate, 

Senator Bagley Boodle, has faced that very question. His 
proposed amendment to the Code of Ethics would limit the 
earned outside sex of all Senators to 15 per cent of that 
which they now receive at home. 

"We Senators are very busy men," he explains. "We're 
always making laws, making friends, making money and 
we have secretaries, too. Now if going around · making 
money on the outside interferes with a Senator's duties, 
then certainly going around making whoopee on the 
outside will do likewise." 

Boodle defined "earned sex" as requiring such activities 
as purchasing flowers or candy, writing mash notes, 
making seductive telephone calls, renting motel rooms and 
supervising office hiring. 

"All these things consume a Senator's valuable time," he 
said, "and should be limited so that we may serve the 
public instead." 

He proposed no limitations, however, on unearned sex. 
"As far as I'm concerned," he said, "it's only a dream ." 

As with outside income, Boodle vigorously opposed any 
"full disclosure" requirement (or outside sex. "Like any 
other man, a Senator is entitled to his private affairs," he 
said, "and I will continue to defend that position as long as 
Mrs. Boodle lives." · · 

+++ 

Limitations on money and sex do not, of course, 
represent the only efforts the Senators are making to 
improve their image in this post-Watergate era . 

An amendment to limit outside drinking to 15 per cent of 
inside drinking is being viewed with favor -- particularly 
since it would be in effect only from November 15 to March 
1. 

Unfortunately, there has been no debate on whether 
attempts by the Senate to hoodwink the public are right or 
wrong. It thus appears this activity will remain unlimited. 
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1977) 
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I 
Reader's Respond . 

To u.e E~!;,fure of S fuden~ruC:.r?o~st:!.n~a~r*!~!. Th~ answer Womens Open House 
Saturday, Aprill6 9:00-? 

The following comments and observations also lies in concerned, serious leaders; 
are ih regards to the upcoming spring sincere persons who are not just in office to ;· ..... · ~~'JJIJ!--< 
elections that will be held next week on Wed. put it on their "resimay" and screw-off for a :~ 
(April 20) and Thurs. (April 21). I would like whole year. The idea to restructure the UDCC I ~,..;:t.I!W!• 

Free Refreshments 
and Music by 

SURROUND SOUND 
QUADRAPHONIC$ 

to focus particularly on the UDCC elections is by now a well-used one, yet it is. valid if just 
as I believe they are of paramount for the sake of something new to obliterate 
importance concerning the future of student something with an image of consistent 
government or the lack of it. failure. I personally challenge whoever is 

This is not really so much an election of elected to meet this task of bringing student 
issues as a decision as. to whether the new government back to life, with immediate 
leaders of student government can stimulate action. If my challenge is met, then the 
interest among their fellow students in results of this election would indeed be a 
student government because that is where turning point, if not, there would be a 
your issues will come from. The major continium of present stagnation. 
question is whether we need a student To begin with, we must pursue 
government at all and if we can, to a point accomplishments which will yield immediate 
"govern" ourselves, what purpose (besides and visible results. Whether they be,- for 
funding) should it serve; how can we enforce example, the possibility of the proposing of a 
the competence of its officers; how can we "Fall Break" (similar to Spring Break), or a 
make things work with results? I think the fundraising campaign to open the Greystone 
answer to these few questions lies in any Building, or the publication of a social and 
number of proposals advocating a . new leisure issue to provide more campus social 

Racism 
To the Editor: 

April fool notwithstanding, racism is 
racism. As a black person, I am extremely 
affronted by the cheap "Rufus-Rastus" 
implications of the miserable attempt at 
humorouS writing in "retrorat" (The Review, 
April1, 1977, page 5). 

It is no wonder that black students on this 
campus are so fed up with the bigoted 
atmosphere that is generated by far too many 
white students and a considerable number of 
their mentors. 

I am saddened by the fact that the 
"enlightened elite," so called, continues to be 
mired down in the abysmal muck of the 
plantation owner•~'mentality. 

Major Morris, Director Desegregation 
Training Institute College of Education 

VOTE 

alternatives and unity. We must seek out 
student opinion and help! - With direct 
results, then, and only then could there be a 
chance for student government revitalization. 

During my short time at the University, I 
have seen many people become frustrated 
and cynical with the "beauracracy" and the 
apparent inability to 'initiate positive 
changes.' It pains me to see dedicated and 
enthusiastic persons change so radically into 
defeated pessimists. I appreciate it, yet 
cannot empathize with individuals who have 
such feelings. Maybe, .I will see it differently 
when I'm a junior, but I think not. 

It is going to take much effort and 
perseverance, but I am optimistic that 
student government can be self-sacrificing, 
assertive, and responsive in serving the 
individuals of this university. ' 

Mark A. Ashwill 

Sponsored by 
Phi Kappa Tau and Delta Upsilon 

UDCC SPRING ELECTIONS 
UDCC, RSA, Commuter Association, 
College Council, 
Faculty Senate Positions 

VOTE 
on DAUGHTERlY HALL 
1. Which Services will be most helpful to you? 

a) Snack Bar 
b) Study/Lounge Areas , r 

c) Games Area 

d) Student Organization Office 

VOTE APRil. 20 & 21 

J 

2. There will be a Facility/Service 
fee. Which fee range best suits 
your needs. 

a) $2.00/yr. {bare operating cost) 
b) $3.00/yr. (emergency funds service) 

c) $4.00/yr. 

d) $5.00/yr. Improved services 

.-
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. Aitwo most important weeks of ·. 
Ae school year have finally arrived but you have to · 

spend Aem c:atching up on.Ae previous ten 
....• it .. DO time to get ftllecl up. 

r 

© 1976 The M1ller Brew1ng Co .. Milwaukee. W1s. -
l ... . .... ~ • 
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WCC Voices Women's Concerns 
0 
p 

1st Annual North Campus 
By LORRAINE BOWERS women's affairs, request tbe 

The Women's Coordinating appointment of a woman 
Council (WCC) is trying to member to President E.A/ 
expand communications Trabant's all-male cabinet 
between women's groups on and establishing a woman's 
campus and is acting as a center, according to a wee 
representative body through memorandum. 
which women may v.oice The WCC will be raising 
their concerns, said Kate · funds to send delegates from 
Storms, a "<;oordinating the university to various 
member" of the group. women's conferences 

The WCC, formed in throughout tbe are& and is 
October, sponsored a working to sponsor speakers, 
reception last month for a newspaper and a retreat, 
women's groups on campus all for next semester. 
in an effort to set up goals for Currently members of the 
the council. council are planning a 

Projects suggested at the women's fair for mid-April. 
reception include supporting The fair will bring artists, 
the reopening of the women's groups, musicians, 
Greystone Building, helping dancers and poets together to 
sororities lobby for living and display and celebrate the 
meeting space on campus creativity of women, said 
since there are no sorority group member Suzanne 
houses, and endorsing the Pristas, who emphasized, 
Returning Adult Student "We want to make the 
Association's (RASA) need university aware of women 
for a campus Day Care and the fair is one means to 
Center. The WCC will also this awareness." 

that the group is also trying 
to get the area newstands to 
place their magazine racks 
in the back ofthe stores. This 
may seem insignificant, she 
said, but it is really a 
preliminary and important 
step in what the group means 
tgdo. 

Room Applications 
Applleatioa• for re1ldeaee 

la Chrl1tlaaa Tower. aut 
year are due today by 5 p.m. 
la the Offlee of Boa1la1 aad 
Re1ldeae Life oa Coartaey 
Street. 

E 
N 
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0 
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Semi-Formal 
Dance-Breakfast 

FEATURING KICKBACK 
APRIL 23 ~ CLAYTON HALL 

9-2 $7.00 per couple 

Sponsored by Pencader Student Union, 
Christiana Residents Activities Board, 
North Campus Programming Board 

TICkets Available at 
104 Pencader Dining Hall 

Christiana Commons Desk 
Kurken 315·Pencader J 
Lynn 108 Pencader H 
Jim 308 Pencader E 

lobby for the university to The WCC plans to name a • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···' .......... ' ' ........................ ' .......... . ..... . .... '. ·: 

~~~i~~~~a!w~:u~u:!~~t~~m:..e!!~!.r.::~!!~~~sr~s~~~_;n~::!:~!~,a~sf~dx_is~t~"~te:!a!:c_hw:,er!!:h~~f!t!h~e~y!!e~ar~,-. ; : GOT THE INCOME TAX BLUES? 

1. What U.S. President was later appointed to the 
Supreme Court? 

2. How many NCAA National Basketball titles did 
John Wooden win as coach at UCLA? 

3. The composer Beethoven went totally deaf during 
his career. His last five symphonies were written as he 
went deaf. How many symphonies did Beethoven write 
in all? 

4. What is the name of Archie Bunker's favorite pub 
hangout? 

5. Norma Jean Baker became better known under 
what name? 

6. Who are the four horsemen of the Apocalypse? 
7. In what sport would one find the Curtis Cup? 
8. Who is the Hunchback of Notre Dame? 
9. What is the title held by the leader of the infamous 

Ku Klux Klan? , 
10. In this year of Jimmy Carter, brother Billy and 

peanuts, who is credited with deriving the different uses 
for peanuts? 

(AD1wen to Pllatttom Faet• oa Pa1e 17.) 

. . 

Come to BACCHUS and get down to 
the Eolk 5_9und of 

KIRK EDWARDS and TOM SERABIAN 
Friday, April 15th 8:30 p.m. 75C w/I.D. ~ 

I 

discover\ 

"refreshments served" 
Sponsored by SCC 

the soft 1 ife. 

LEVI'S ,o: corduroy 
jeans for guys 

a feeling as well as a look! 
very fitting! contemporary! 

classy! spring shades and basics. 
Fits you gals, toot 

$14.50 and $17. 

BRAUNSTEI 
90 East Main Street-Newark and all Braunstein Stores 

' . 

. 
.. 

\ 

\ 

\ 
~ 
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... Student Killed 
(ContlnuM from ...... 11 

after Bass entered 
the courtroom on Wednesday 
he suffered a severe epileptic 
fit. He-•u admitted to Betsy 

in North Carolina 
Johnson Hospital in Dunn on 
$25,000 bail. Gregory said the 
hearing will be delayed until 
Bass is fully recovered. 

in Lewes. He was a good 
friend to have, he had time 
for everybody - it didn't 
matter who they were. It was 
a senseless crime, a 
senseless murder." 

Answer to Parking 
Problenls :-Car Pools 

~ 
~ IT'S NOT TOO LATE 

TO STUDY 

NEXT FALL, NEXT 
SPRING, NEXT YEAR 
AT THE UNIVERSITIES OF 
LONDON-PARIS-MADRID 

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD . 

221 E. 50 St. 
NYC, NY. 10022 

Gregory said he had 
witnesses who said that Bass 
was in the gas station at the 
time of the shooting. 

The students 'should be 
charged with larceny, he 
added. If charges were 
pressed by the Harnett 
County sheriff's office, the 
district attorney could 
dismiss them, he said. 

Sanders was a resident of 
Sharp Hall. His roommate, 
Joe Whalen, 18, described 
him as "real intelligent. He 
was going to work in the 
marine biology department 

Sanders was a · 1976 
graduate of Conrad High 
School. He is survived by his 
mother, Mary E. Sanders of 8 
Harvey Place, Elsmere; a 
brother, Michael, 17, of the 
same address~ and his 
father, Hugh C. Sanders, Sr., 
of Elsmere. 

Contributions may be sent 
to the University of 
Delaware's Hugh C. Sanders, 
Jr. Memorial Fund, Office of 
Development, Newark, De., 
1971~. 

By BARB SCHLESINGER 

Commuters can avoid 
parking in out- of- the- way 
parking lots without the 
problem and expense of 
parking illegally, but not 
enough of them are taking 
advantage of the opportunity, 
said Lt. Robert Gregg, 
Security traffic officer. 

Since the 1974 gas 
shortage, -Security has 
offered special benefits to 
any commuter who 
participates in a car pool. At 
present, there are about 250 
car pools involvin~ between 

~fore ypu buy a deodorant tampon, read the "caution' on the package. It 
tells you to discontinue use and consult your physician: if irritation develops or if 
you have a history of sensitivity or allergies. 

Now, ask yourself if you want to take this risk with your body. 

You wont find any warning on the Tampax 
~pon package. A deodorant, or cover-up 
scent, which may cause allergic reactions or be 
harmful to delicate tissues is unnecessary When 
a tampon is in use, embarrassing odor does not 
form. So why take chances with something that 
isrit needed? · 

What's more, the Tam pax tampon container
applicptor -like the tampon- is flushable and 
biode~adable. lt's as safe to dispose of as a few 
sheets of facial tissue. You carit say this about 
plastic applicators. And unlike some other 
tampons, lampax tampons expand in all three 
directions-length, breadth and width-to adjust 
to yow inner contours so that the chance of . 
leakage or bypass is minimal. 

No wonder Tampax tampons are the #1 
choice of millions of women around the world. 

MADE ONLY BYTAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS. 

1he internal protection more women oust 

500 and 800 students, said 
Gregg. 

Members of any group of 
two or more commuters may 
re~rister their cars with 
Security and get a pass, 
which would enable the car 
with the pass to be parked in 
any red or blue lot and some 
gold lots. The four gold lots 
open to car pool members 
are the Orchard Road, Main 
Street, Russell and North 
lots. 

A two-person car pool pass 
for six months costs $20, said 
Gregg, but three or more 
students in a car pool are not 
required to pay any fee but 
must register their cars. 

If a pool member drives his 
car separately from the car 
pool, he must pay $1 a day 
for a visitor's pass enabling 
him to park in any of the lots 
available to car pools. 

Gregg said car pools have 
"somewhat alleviated" the 
parking problem but the 
number of participants is . 
"not where we'd like to see 
it." Students lack the interest 
in and acceptance of the 
program, Gregg said, 
because of conflicting 

1 schedules of potential car 
1 pool memb¢rs and because 
"nothing beats the 
convenience of having your 
own car." 

·Security used to have a 
system of matching car pool 
partners through a computer 
but Gregg said the results 
were not substantial enough · 
for the amount of time and 
money involved. "Word of 
mouth was paying much 
better," he said, referring to 
the Commuter Association's 
efforts to inform commuters 
of other prospective car pool 
members. 

Although the number of car 
pools is increasing, Gregg 
said he felt that with the 
closing . of the Commuter 
House, many prospective 
participants would no longer 
be able to find partners. He 
said commuters are being 
treated like "second-class 
citizens," and like other 
students, need "something to 
grab onto on campus." 

... Culture 
(ContlnuM from ...... 111 

jumped high in the air, legs 
split, touching toes. The 
ovation for these fantastic 
Ukranian Club folk dancers 
lasted. a full three minutes. 
Everyone, dancers and 
audience alike, seemed 
exhausted by the 
performance. 

The final act was entitled , 
"A Yankee Surprise" and 
brought the eighth 
International Night to a 
close. From the host country 
of the United States came a 
barbershop quartet, as 
American as apple pie. 
The harmony was delightful. 
After all harmony was what 
this night was about. 
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Night Shuttle·downstown 
Bus Service 
Re-scheduled 

Effective Sunday, April 10, 
1977 the night shuttle bus 
service will be changed. 

The bus leaving the 
Christiana-Pencader area 
(southbound) will turn left on 
Cleveland Avenue from 
Route No. 896, proceed east 
on Cleveland A venue to 

CHUCK LAVL.O, .SUA\IC 

AND ~NT'ABU: WomAN 
KILLER, STAN~ &..IAIST

OEeP IN iHE DCE:AN 
8Ei::A\.ISE HE3 L.OSi t-1 LS 

HOW COULD THIS 
HAPPEN 1'0 ~e? HOW 

EmBARRASSING ... HOW 
VNS\JA\IE ... HOW 
UN·L.A'<L.O- L.II<E ... 

--SW-IM-~U-N_t<S_ .. _· -l-(?!j----
:m .. ~L · North College Avenue, south 

on North College avenue to 
Main Street, west on Main 
Street to Hillside Road, 
southwest on Hillside Road to 
the Rodney-Dickinson area 
and continue with the regular 
southbound schedule. This 
change will provide shuttle 
service to the North College 
Parking Lot and to the 
McDowell Hall and Willard 
Hall areas. 

2 UD Staffers Chosen 
For Economic Council 

The Northbound bus, 
after stops at the 
Rodney-Dickinson area will 
proceed east on Cleveland 
A venue to North College 
Avenue, south on North 
College Avenue to Main 
Street to Route No. 896 and 
northwest on Route No. 896 to 
the Christiana-Pencader 
area. 

In addition, effective 
Friday, April 15, 1977 the 
night shuttle bus will operate 
until 1 a.m. on Friday night 
and Saturday night only. This 
means that the last bus will 
leave Christiana-Pencader 
area at 12:30 a.m. and the 
last bus from the Fieldhouse 
will leave at 12:30 a.m . Until 
this time the last bus left the 
north and south .terminals at 
11 :30 p.m. 

Get Your Tax in Gear 
Tax returns must be in the 

mail by midnight tonight. 
The IRS reminds last minute 
filers that they may have to 
wait longtr for their refunds 
unless- they double check 
their returns for errors. Most 
common errors are incorrect 
arithmetic, improper use of 
the tax table or failure to 
sign the return. 

Two members of the 
university staff have recently 
been appointed to Gov. 
Pierre S. du Pont's Economic 
and Financial Advisory 
Council. 

Kenneth A. Lewis, assoc. 
professor of Economics, and 
Edward C. Ratledge, assoc. 
director of Census and Data 
Systems, were chosen to be 
part of the study group whi.ch 
provides the Governor w1th 
an economic analysis of 
Delaware. The group 
consists of 22 members from 
the business, academic, and 
government fields. 

According to Lewis, the 
council will help provide 
forecasting of the state 
revenues, and to co-ordinate 
the efforts of the state 
agencies in hopes of 
centralizing them. The 
committee as a whole is 
involved in looking into state 
expenditures, bond 
financing, and the state's 
economic base, he said. 

Lewis will chair the 
Revenue Forecasting 
Sub-Committee, which is 
concerned with the state 
revenues. Lewis said his job 
is not a political matter, but 
rather an economic one. The 
new position requires that he 
attend meetings which 
usually occupy two days per 
month of his time, said 
Lewis . "This job 
supplements what I do. It is 

an extension of my teaching 
duties," he said in reference 
to whether his new job will 
detract from his present 
teaching position. 

When asked whether he 
thought the university should . 
be subsidized with more 
funds, Lewis answered that 
"as a Delaware professor I 
want this, but I can't 
comment." 

Lewis said he believes that 
a sales tax in Delaware 
would have many attractive 
and unattractive features, 
but he said he would like to 
see the final proposal before 
commenting.· He also said 
that in the future, Delaware 
will definitely have a sales 
tax. 

Ratledge was unavailable 
. to comment on his position. 

I 

Answers to 
Phantom Facts 

1. William H. Taft 
2. Ten 
3. Nine 
4. Kelcy's Bar 
5. Marilyn Monroe 
6. Conquest (War), 

Famine, Pestilence 
(Slaughter), Death 

7. Golf 
8. Quasimodo 
9. Imperial Wizard 
10. George Washington 

Carver 

You. Can't Buy America. 
America: The Datsun 
Student Travel Guide 

It's FREE FROM: 

fl ( 

Student Center Council 
Get your copy at the Student Center 
or any dining hall until they are gone. . .. 

I 
1---~ 

~~~I 
"THE 

·FuNNIEST 
NEW COMEDY 
OF THE YEAR." 

-Varnon Scott, UNITED PRESS 

PAUL NEWMAN IN 
A GEORGE RO'f HILL FILm 

SI.IIP 

Co-stQI'ring miCHAEL ONTKEAN •LINDSAY CROUSE 
JENNIFER WARREN • JERRY HOUSER Md STROTHER mARTIN 

Written by NANCY DOWD • Edited by DEDE ALLEN 
ITlusic Supervision by ELmER BERNSTEIN • Directed by GEORGE RO'f Hill 

Produced by ROBERT J. WUNS<:H ond STEPHEN FRIEDmAN 
R PAN RIITs PRfS£NTRTION. R fRIED!IlRN·WUNSCHPROOUCT~ jRI REmiCTED~j 

R UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOI.OR - , _ .. ··- ··~ • - ~ 

CERTAIN LRNGURGE mRY BE TOO STRONG FOR CHILDREN 

•EXCLUSIVE DELAWARE PREMIERE • 
4th Sat.Eve. 

Great 
. Weeki 
Sun.-Fri. 

at 7 & 9:15 p.m.-r• 

at 
5:45 

I p.m. 
10:15 p.m. 

E 
!= 
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announcements 
SUMMER, JOBS available, Even 
11-...-. Many locatloa., mut bave car. 
call lor lnlerview 011 c:ampu aext week. 
..... ,AFS,IIIc. 

P-1 problema? Need a ta.teaer? Call 
DIAL, 7a-5166. 

1'lle Ualvenlty Coapnualty il lnvllecl to an 
ldeoloP:al Tuc-of-War betw- memben of 
lbe UnlflcatiOII Cburdl and diKiplea ol the 
~LEON TR<n'SJ(Y, tonicht. Friday, 111 15 
E•lall Road at •=• p.m. Be- and rice will 
be aerved free to all. BYOB. 

Orlanic Gardelli!JI. Hal'fiDitOII C. Loun1e, •=• p.m ., Tuaday, April II. Practical tipa 
uddiKUiim. 

"Human life il alwa)'l live atreqth lo ny 
the kite ol hope." Sri Chlnmoy. Meditations. 
Tuelday., I p.m. More Info. Delaware 
Chlnmoy Medltalioll Group, Box 7330, 
Newark, DE 11711, or call 737·7711. 

It's Fantaatic, "The Fantaatics." Come aee 
'.'The Fantaltica" thill Sunday. · 

MARK ASHWILL for UDCC SECRETARY. 

Vote for Brenda Conklin for B and E. 
Colle1e Council Vi~President. Students for 
Students. 

BUY YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW' April 20 is 
the day we belift cleamina our shelves of 
fall semester textbooks. Should you atill 
need to plll'thase any textbooks for use in 
the sprina semester, plea1e do so before 
April ZO. 

Tlie blgeat birthday bub in campua hillory 
will be civea 1oD.icbt ill bmor of H. J. '1 22nd 
birthday . If you tnow H. J ., come to bis 
room and prepare younelf for the time of 
your life! 

' THIS IS IT! The first annual WOMEN'S 
F AJR is beinl held 011 the ceatral campus 
mall belwl!el the Women's Oorma 
TOMQRfWW, SAT., APRIL II from I p.m: 
until~ p.m. ConU.ct Kate Slonns, 731..SI, 
oo Ail~ Meehan, 75-7221 for display wfo 
Lots of . arts and ~:rafts, muaic, and 
danCinl! !! 

Happy Hour today, Brown Hall, 3.10-t .OO, 
All invilecl. 

available 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on your 

-bard and soft lem auppllea .. Send 13 cents 
amp lor price list. Contact Leal Supply 
Center;-Jtt E. Camelback, Phoenix. Arizona 
.. 12 . . 
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r=In Your Ear· · 
1With Mangione, the Music's Enough I 

By KIM AYERS 

Pimps and punk rock aren't exactly my line, so 
in an effort to give you something different and to 
relieve my caustic cohort, pardon me while I 
borrow Paul's space to do a little mouthing off of 
my own. 

the last throes of death (or , at leas( horribly 
constipated). Perhaps his lack of insanity doesn't 
make him much money, but Mangione manages a 
degree of expression in his music that few can 
match. He can take you through the mellow magic 
of "Chase The Clouds Away," featuring Chris 
Vadala, a musical jack-of-all-trades, on flute, or The audience at the Grand Opera --House in 

· leave it to Gap Mangione, his older brother to grab 
you with some fine, fast "improv" on electric 
piano in "Sunshower." 

· Wllmington last Tuesday night experienced one of 
the best shows of the year. Chuck Mangione, plus 
quartet and orchestra laid out some very 
professional· jazz in a performance that had been 
sold out for two weeks in advance. 

Mangfone himself is a virtuoso on an instrument 
that is new to me, a kind of mellow trumpet called 
a flugelhorn. His execution can be as gentle as a 
lullaby 1 or swell to a nard-driving finale, full of 
gutsy rhythm and plenty of pizazz. 

Starting out in Rochester, New York, at the 
Eastman School of Music with a jazz ensemble, 
Mangione's style has developed into a sound with 
subtle, complex musical lines and rhythmic 
patterns. The deeper you listen to jazz, the more 
you realize that this is a professional at work, 
weaving melodies and themes throughout his 
pieces into a pattern of near-perfect musical form. 

The whole ensemble's entnusiasm for its work is 
infectious. The music plays itself through truly fine 
jazz talents. Two members hailing from L.A. are 
Charles Meek on bass and James Bradley Jr. on 
drums. Grant Geisman on guitar also drew some 
applause of his own on several fast flights up and 
down the frets . 

Contrary to the popular trend, Mangione's style 
of performance isn't that of a space fantasia of 
flashing lights, and performers who appear to be in (Contlnuecl to Page 19) 

CLASSIFIED 
s,end your ad to us 

with payment 
Rates: 5Cfword per issue 

Profeulonal Typiat, Re0011able rates. 
.... , .... 7116. 

TYPING- 75 ceata per pa1e. Sarah Center, 
.... 1 • . 

A UDCC Secretary- Mark AallwilltDSUl . 

Typinl: Reports, papen, tbeaee, let ten, 
,.-,m....,. 
Fait typlna, reumable ratea. 7JI-7117. 

Summer J*: Our fifty-state, .. plus 
aununer employer'• catatocue (Ameriea'a 
laraeatl with Muter application form . Oaly 
IUO. Sumcboice, Bos MS, State Colle1e, PA 
•• 1. 

OVERSEAS JOBS- -mer, year-round. 
Europe, S. America, Allllnllla, Aaia, etc. All 
fielda, ..-.~ ..-tilly. Expen .. paid, 
siaJI.tseeinl. Free info. Writer: International 
Job Center, Dept. DA. Box 4411. Berkeley, 
CAM'IM. 

EUROPE '71 . . No frills student teacher 
charter fillhta. Global Travel. N.Y., N.Y., 
10011, (2121 37WA2. 

Europe via Pan Am m. Lea• than ~ 
economy fare. Call loll-free, H p .m. (1001 
325-4117, or see your uavel a1ent. 10-Gay 
advanee payment re41,uired. UniTravel 
Charters. 

for sale 
Larce houae for sale by owner 
Hocltesain. 231-7la. 

1 aere, 

Lab Coat. Size 11·12. Lllte new . IUO. Call 
--17. 

4 Keystone Klasaic Maa wheeia. Good 
condition, best offer. Call Vince, -..ztO, 
7-Up.m. 

Scuba equipment. Two tanka and 
reculaton, poo Pete, .,._2114 1354 

WHOU.SALE. STEREO COMPO~ENTS, 
Frank McLaupiin, 

'75 Suzuki 560, muat seii.'Best offer 322-3172. 
afteri :JD: 

Mercury Mllllterey, '13, pa, pb, a-c, i'·•
miles, excellent cond. Call Maralul, 7»-1124. -

Archery bow for taraet ahoatinl. with •ilht, 
-exeellent coaditiorr, • lb pa!l. Call Bob,. 111 

. Harrinllon C, -..zrl. 

Honda '7t 5NF. Only 1.2000 miles; excellent 
condition; 1arqe kept. Extraa. 3U-m3 
after I p.m. 

Rolel RX • 4GOA Receiver Amplifier. Z$ 
Walta, RNS Cllllllnuoua per channel. 
Syntlleaixed lour channel, duel bau and 
treble COIItrola ud more 1 ~ yean old. 
Retail SZ50, selllna for 1110. Call Crlsty, .... 
lost and found 
FOUIICI : Blue CE U1 notebook, Ruuell lot, 
call Carol, -.111. 

Loll : Square rimmed II- outaide Brown 
.Lab. Call Gina at -.141171: 

Fo~md : Gold waldl, vicinity of Rodney. Call 
Kathy,-.zel. 

Found: Silver ud tourquoile neclllaee 
found in The Glau Mill over Sprina Break. 
Call Carol,-.... 

Loll: Tan ahavina bq containina170, keys, 
and H.S. rina (IOkf, topu atone, witiaa. 
R .F .D .) Reward offered, no que1ti0111 
ulled. Call Bob,lll HarriftClon C, JM-n27. 

Found: Candidate with dedication and 
vilion for clwlce: Mark Aahwill, UDCC 
Secretary. 

personals 
SHAR: Q. What did the alict chici aay to 
the quick hick? A: "I waa tricked: my 
O.K.'s are pricked." 

. Scapera and Chlclts: We a~ still No. I in 
volleyball! ! ! '\ 

Vote MARK ASHWILL, UDCC Secretary 

I luiow thil 1a me day t:ariy, but . HAPPY 
BffiTHDAY HANDSOME' 

n .S "' .n 10 
-..'!lu-.ute t!lere's • s ba , den in 
the cabinet. The llulfed animals won't tell. 
Gooae. 

Two W ~.:~a: I love you, too! Thanu for the 
areal vacalim and the W .S: Remember 
Mount Kilc». Pumpkin Operator. 

Tau Kappa Epallm, Sadie Hawllln'a Raee 
and Hayride, Saturday, April 11, race at 
I:JD p.m. Meet at Memorial Hall atepa 
facina Library. Hayride followiDI the race. 
No coat. U olD •-Invited. 

Sexual Offenee Support, call 7JI.J211. 

WORLD HUNGER AWARENESS WEEK. 
April 15-M. D~lona. filmo, worllabopa, 
plus a walk for buncer 011 April II. 

Come to Phi Kappa Tau and Delta Upailoll'a 
joint womea'a open h-. Saturday, 1-4, 720 
Academy St. FREE. _ 

Lance, Spexter, Mullblrd, Sbithead, Romeo, 
or Michael : Howwaa Rat iD bed? 

Sandy: Ia it true you eatered the Wet.T..tllrt 
COIIteal at the Plapen.in Fart Llquordale! 

The Prize Palrol and Call for Cub are 
com ina- Lillten for them! 

SUE USE: Your pictures are in from FLA. 
We'd lllte you to come by the b-and aipl 
them before sendinl them off to Hustler'• 
Beaver Hunt. Tllanll., Snallea. 

Dance to Lilhbene Harry, TOIIieht, 1-1, 
Gilbert D and E Lounle. 

Frlenda of TKE: Come to the Sadie Haw kina 
Day activlriea. Reward- A areat lime! ! 

Warner Hall is havinl an Open ·House! 
Come and aee what it's all about. 7-11 p.m., 
Sunday,Aprill7 

Happy Birthday and beot wlahes to ali 
SOrorities from Alpha Phi. 

J.M.: Sorry, but my intereat ia In someone 
elae. Mary Ann . 

- Come aee Bie Foot, TJS and the 
Windeweilen, Sofo, Doc·, Mr. Vicki, Shintzy, 
Whips, and the whole DU and PKT 1an11 -
Saturday- FREE. 

To fJ : ..,yo· 1 wanted to b~~ov you a· 

Attention Y011 ,-_.: Liatell, W ....... y, 
April rt, f..- 12 mldnllbt to a a.-. u 
WXDR datroya all lbe blta, all lbe &11111!! 
IUFM 

Vote for Bl'lllda Conklin for Bud II: Cellqe . 
eo.eu vtee Prelldeat. ICIIIIaeta t.r ---.. 
Ta my bllddlea In Rodney: I'll try to be .... 
lor d.._.-· Haft lbe juuJiDI Kt.....,. 
and mate aure Lillda cc.11:.1 Ia Uleft. 
SlpM. Thecfaat JIIUilniCIIee•·--· 
'l'liaaU you'8 1D to Gla.a, a-a, .... 
Wolfle, Kate, KeiiJ, P . T ., lJitle ll:8cll, 
DOIIDa, Jau, aacl P..,_ Cwbt 111M? I ,_ 
fllope I dldD't r-,et an,...ellor ma-. •1 
.ala 80-.,eetal. r.-t!,.. all, K.M. . -

Ill p_._,! LiCIJdlane Harry, Gllllart D-11:. 
~· Toatpt. 1-1. 

Squiftc To find out wbldl TKE .. .._ !be 
'-'.-eatdl-. Sadie lfawlllu DaJ Ia ._-··=·· 
Dorotlly : We're Ill love wltll your body. call 
• - You've 101 our number! K ........... 
Creek. 

Saow BWIIIy: It wu a -1reat vacatiOII. Be 
wary ol brlpt llchta at nllbt. Be uppy. 
Love, Pat. P .S. Peachy, You IIIIa pod, laG. 
But~ are beat. 

Oa or elf cnrtclla, MAC il No. 1. 3rd flo9r. 

Wbere are all tbe lood look in • IU)'I and 11r1s 
at lbe U ol D? They'll be at GUbert D·E . 
'-ce lallipt. · -

Catlly, Laurel, aacl Ginnie from Tbompeaa. 
Come Saturday to race and lifiq JOIII' 
frleada. • 

JG: Happy Birthday to a beautiful IllY. 
Lov-e, Your little lirl· -

Gordon: It t.oolt you a while, but it waa well 
wortb lbe walt! Love and Killaes, Gretchen. 

dese-rt ~aland for your birthday, but.. .I 1ueu G.S., C.B., D.L., J .B., B.R.: Remember 
you'll hav~ to 11~ for me Love, Groo. Roc:t.ey Mount, Lonl('a Gara1e, Peany 

Camp, The Keya, Ft. Lauderdale, Cold 
Ia relleion the opiate ol the·mauea? ·Are . llllowen, POP-TARTS.- " Deruly'a", Tliaa 
<>rder and .divipline . necessary In a c-rote, Peanut· Butter, SNUGGLES, 
developinl aoctety? What ill decaden<e, and ~eUy abowen, ''Oil!", Pit, P!Ra 
what ~ (If any I .doa it serve? l!'(bclm c.lataa, "Tbe BuUGa", etc ... Thanlla for a 
~ it serv~r wnom -do you aeryer llerve · anilt 5pr1q Break! Spots. · 

· younelf 10me beana and rice, and find out- · ----=-----------
lallilbt at 15 Ellltoll Road, •=• p.m . . ha~ .IIM!Il . looltlnJ for teniale 

-terparta for nnitual pleaure - Du ud · _ 
P~. SatunlaJ, 1-4,720 Academy St. • · 
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... Mangione An Qld Art Pra,cticed by Martial Masters 
(Continued from Page 11} 

Mangione and the rest of 
his crew don't seem too taken 
with the idea of jumping on 
the commercial bandwagon 
- getting that almighty hit 
single. "After hearing our 
tape, one agent told us that 
was enough of that . He said, 
'Why don't you go out and 
record yourself a hit?' and I 
said . ... Bye," quipped 
Mangione. 

Granting praise in other 
places where it's due, the 
Grand Opera House deserves 
a share of the applause for 
their super-fine acoustics. 

My thanks go to 

By KEVIN RUDNITSKY 

"We are trying to restore the 
traditions of an ancient art," said 
Robert Lopez, a member of the 
Shorinji Ryu Karate-Do club. 

Karate-Do is a perfect blend of 
coordination and the mastering of 
ones' limbs and their functions. "It 
is a privilege to know Karate-Do," 
said Lopez. "It is · not only 
offensive, but defensive as well." 

The Shorinji Ryu Karate-Do 
martial arts date back to the early 
seventeen hundreds, tying them to 
one of the greatest masters, 

. "Karate Sakungawa." He and his 
followers created system of 
Karate-Do. They have preserved 
the teachings of their ancient 
masters in the practical 
application of extensive training 
and the nourishment derived from 
the discipline of Za-Zen, or in 
layman's terms, meditation. 

h.J! has learned in training. 
This training takes place in the 

"Dojo," which is a way of life as 
well. The practice usually starts 
with a meditation during which, 
according to Duane Smith , an 
instructor and Student of 
Karate-Do, "you forget about your 
bad feelings for the day ." 

"It is all based on the Haro, or 
abdomen, in Japanese culture," 
continued Smith . "To the 
Japanese. the Haro is the center of 
the body and soul. They think with 
this rather then with their heads." 

Mangione and company for a 
refreshing gift of music, to 
the Grand for getting him 
there, and to Paul for letting 
me borrow this space to put 
this piece of musical 
com rnentary, in your ear. 

KARATE STUDENTS TRAIN to perfect their skills o1 
co-ordination and concentration. 

In order for one to see the value 
of this concept, (self awareness 
and physical training), the 
individual should try to use what 

For interested persons, the club 
meets. every Tuesday and Friday 
night at The Newark Academy of 
Karate-Do (the Iron Hill Auction) 
at 8:00p.m . Also, they meet every 
Thursday night at 8:00 at the 
Urban Affairs Building. along with 
Weqnesday night meetings at 7:30 
in the ,vrestling room at Carpenter 
Sports Building. Information can 
be obtained from Mr. Duane 
Smith, 738-2637. 

The Review Classified 
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·Cbrta: I loved that daaeini at Brown HaU a 
few weeb qo. But wbere bave you beet! 

• .taee! I ~ you're lD Dlcllm
_,.llen, a.eve. 
Mlteb~ Good luclt 011 J011f tat, even tbouclll 
-'( Ale with you. I will thillk · of you. 

-SweetMart. Happy Belated Anal-ry. 
We may aaly bave als more weeta, bat I 
bave llad tllrae of lbe bellt IDOIIIU! Tbanlt 

- you for aU you bave pwn me. Dlue. 

Arta and Cral'1a aad Muaie and Fun at tbe 
WOMEN'S FAIR~ aflern- 011 the 
mall by the -·• dorma!! CAme 
eelebrate!! ! 

WW Poop be too pooped to eateh a poob! 

Y oat Ia the boat with the moat ... IJibtbone 
Harry tooJcbt, GUbert D-E ~e. 

Sadie Hawkina Day. A raee, a bayride, and 
a party. ·An experlenee you'll want to 
.-ember!!! 1111 V. Good G.-., llllt you -'t 1et me to 

admit a llllnc (-If I will "pt to beU"I. 
·_G_u_aa __ WHO,......-._· _...,.._· _ _....._.__..___ -· ~ly, _,. tnovelen wutecl for 

BROWN HAIL ,W bave a HAPPY HOUR cla .... iDe readenotaa. CAme to Bac:cllua, 
lllday '- l:a to 1:•. Milk aad coolda Tuaday, April II "- l:a to l:a. 
will DOt be .erved. AU ~ IDvtted. llpoaaored by tbe CAmmuler Aaaoelatloa to 

meet tbetr eMdldales for office. 

-Notiee: Buaplow BUI hu ltlllle ud ruaa Doll't 1et atuclt paylq a dollar for a duee 
alow · tllat'a a buat. PKT ·aad DU invite aU womea 

. t p.m. la_tbe lime, GUbert D-E ~e Ia tbe ':.:party, Saturday. Free, 721 Academy St. 
plaee... J.Jchlbone lfarry'a tbe balld. 
hidal' .. 1. • •· B...,.n out wltb ANUS AND THE OUTLETS. 

'GorUla: Whatue you ... alct!!. .. putt1D11D GO TKE!!!!! 
aueb a nice ..,_... and IOlDI to Florida ao 
I CIDUlda't enn tbank JOU! Conalcler youraelf 
owed a bill ... mucb love, Judi. 

IUumlaatecl Beer Slpa for aale. All prieea
typea. Al, ..... 

Raybo, Dale and Tom, Tbanta for Florida! 
Evea without the aW,aton it wu a 1reat 
week. Tbe Wench. · 

CAMPER LIZARD: You made a 1ood 
Come ODe, eome aU!!! Cbeek out the bot vacation Jrat!! LooltiDI forward to our 
apot 011 eampua, thla Friday nlcht at tbe next "ba to nature" 'OUtlDI, and leavlDI 
Harrtncton Dlnlnc HaU Danee, featurlq the the no-e.ima beblnd. Let'a not forlet the 
top lf'OUP 011 eampua, SKYLINE! ! Starta at ' _pa_rt_y_roet __ • ... __ Y'_· Lov __ ed_i_t. _____ _ 

t p.m. Colt Ia only •1. Free lift to the 1M7th Hey 1uya: Have you dueed with carol D. 
penon! .. from GUbert D yet! TOIIilht'a your 

WHERE CAN YOU SEE PETER 
FRAMPTON FOR ONLY .1 .• !! We don't 
know, but •1-• ia atlU a IOOd baflain for a 
danee. Friday nilbt at I p.m. In GUbert D·E 
Loun1e. Llchthone Harry. 

ehanee ... GUbert D-E Lounce. 

• ahoppiq daya liU Ron Smith'a Birtbday. 
Start tlllnklnl of a lift! 

To tllat eute little ex-MARINE wltb tbe 
BLUE MAZDA: Your muffler - FIX IT. 
HMMM ... 

PO,:rRY WANTED for Poetry Antholocy. 
No atyle or eonteat ratrietiona. Pleaae 
include atamped, return eavelope. 
Coatemporary Literature Preaa, P.O. Box 
IMIZ, San Frand8co, CaUfomla, Mla. 

Monaleur Le CaDuek: TCJIIilht ahould brinl 
drtnb, Hora D'Oeuvna, a deleioua dlllller, 
and alimulatiq eompany. Get out u..e 
eookboota, and keep the caribou ebalDed! ! 
The Wild WIDier and the Fiery Full-Baek. 

Can "Wild BW" ClOIDmonly called "Goaro" 
really be bfOIIIItt beet alive, or tbe queatioa 
abould be: WW Sadie Hawk ina aurvive to 
- tbe- riae!! 

Harry T. M- Ia alive and well in Gilbert 
D. 

Piltea: Beware. CAmmandoa may atrike 
apln! Siatera of PIKA weleome brotbera 
badt from aprlftl break! 

Ridt Broemel 1 alao known u Touche 
Turtle}: Happy 2Ith Birtbday, Cut looae and 
live it up. From your Peoeader HUlaleddinl 
partner, ebef !fried c:hiekeo, brownleal, and 
ebauffeur. Love, ..., (alao known aa 
Underdocl-

Pika: Good Luck at Lebillt and In the reat 
of your aoftbaU aeuon! Plkettea. 

Benae: Deeiaiona don't have to be 
permanent. 

You en duee with Jay, but you'll have to 
'pay .• 1.M Lilbthone Harry, Gilbert D-E, 
t-1. 

Juat badt from their trip to Florida, T and J 
have decided that Newark Ia no place for the 
lirla of tbe U of D to be. Tbey ahould be put 
in • IIIOfl1ll! ! 

To tbe D.C. and tbe N.C. riden : Now that 
you've pt J011f blkea, you cu take 
advantqe of the warm weather. Gueu we 
won't - bide nor taU of you two. Jim - try 
to 1et tbe ol' -In by lt:a. Love, M.E . 

Marty: Pour tu, l'~u de eban
eballtera de .,_ueoup d'lleureux en lea joura 
qui rieaclront. Te -vten• que le premier 
d'aout n'eat paa au loin. Et je promia de 
n'aflle-bafller paa quand noua aeroan en 
Europe. J'eapere que ton anniveraaire aera 
jam ala le meUleur. A vee tout m011 amour, 
EUea. . 

Waa it all worth .. .14? Or all you still 
flippin'! - - -

Dale, Tbab for ... lfMII vana with oran1e 
atrlpet, Norfolk aut. aad bad pi&&a (but 
what a wait,.,..! I. WWDM aervinl all of 
South Carolina, belnll dlaeovered at Amber 
Tidea, multitudea of Whoppera ud Bil 
Maea. eh, 1albaa of Buaeb, lobster akin ud 
peeliea, BBQ c:hlclleo, let planea. Miekey 
Mouae, mad teaeupil, apace mountain and 
no allilaton. Raybo, Jojo and Toto. 

NOTICE. READ THIS! Tbe deadline for 
' Claaalfied Ada In Tueaday's laauea ia 

J:• p.m. on Fridaya. Any ada for a Tueaday 
reeelved after I:M p.m. will be placed in 
the followiDI Friday laue. 

Sadie Hawkina raee tomorrow at l:a. Get Personal With a Friend and You Could Win 
~IehrKE Plediea would make a 1reat 

Happy : See you tonilltt at the billeat 
Birtbday bub ever! I hope ao beeaue I 
love you! H.J. P.S. Brlnl tbe otber Borebdca 
with you! 

Ceatral complex aalutea Sypberd'a 28th 
unlveraary with a eelebratioa featurinl 
love banda and loeal talent. Doll 't mlaa the 
feativltiea 011 Saturday, April 21, be11Dnin1 
at l:M p.m . on the Sypberd Mall. Rain 
Date: Sunday, April M. 

U you're anxloua and uptipt, think of ANUS 
AND THE OUTLETS. 

WALK FOR HUNGER. Saturday, AprU 21. 
A tea-mile walk lJellnniDI on tbe maU. For 
l!pOUOI' abeeta and more IDformation, ..:all 
Pu Harria, 711-1'NI. SHOW YOUR 
SVPPORT! 

Girla: Be aaaertlve; eateh tbe TKE of your 
ebolce (if you c•l ! ! 

CAme boocie_wltb Bob G. from GUbert E; 
TONIGHT, GUbert D-E~-

Mary: aeet me Salurday for tbe Rate. GN. 

Jadt: HI! I juR wanted to tbank you for tbe . L 
niPt at tbe eoaeert and for tbe fun time we 1 
bad eomiq up and badt. I bope you eajoyed I 
It too, daplte tbe mulllple u-turna, wroq 
turu, and c:oafuRon. I alao hope my aermon 
~'t put a damper on tbe eveo1D1. Sorry; I 
lln\c J• ...Uve wbell It eoma to lllat 

a Gift Certificate from Wonderland! 

In an effort to aeeommQdate our readera • 
wiahea and expand Review Clauifieds to an 
evea Iafier size, we are aoin1 to 1reat 
expenae by offerinl you, the readera, a 
elwlee to let aomethlDI in return for your 
paat and future inveatmenta. Just what doe• 
aU tllat l•rbale mean! It meana we're 
tryinl to perauade more people to uae 
Claulfieda; and to 1et more people to uae 
tbem, we bave to offer aomethlDiln return 

What'a aU of thia have to do with "1ettin1 
P-1 with a friead" you're aaltinl 
youraelf! And more importanty, bow do you 
let penoaal with a friead! First, perverta, 
take your minda out of the 1utter for a 
mlDute and we'U teU you. By aeodlDI 
aomeone, ANYONE, a PERSONAL 
MESSAGE in the APRIL 21 laaue of Tbe 
Review, you bec:ome elllible to wiD a •u·• 
1Ift eertifteate from Woaderlancl. Tbat'a aU 
tbere Ia to it! And to mate thla offer even 
more temptlq, we're alao aac:rifielDI, at a 
tremendoua expenae, four prieeleu 
eouolalion ~ ludty people wUI eac:b 
receive one free aa.illed to ue in uy way 
their little mlada dealre (II word 
maximum I. 

So 10 on. Get Penonal wltb a Friead in 
Review P-'a. Your meaa~~e eould lead 
to a lot more tllan your aeilbborbood 
r.•rtet'a boaua blDp 1ame baa to 

~- Good tudt thia ~ balf ... :,_, I 
-· tue eare, Tbe ~Pilot . 1_ ~ __;_ ______ _J 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

Coa1rata to our favorite Crablize, or Ia it 
louae! WW we lteh ouraelvea to death, or die 
tryini!TRS 

Freida: Juat lilte LJI.!JIIIliaed, h~ Ia . 
Siped, aealed. and delivered, AlbYnU •-''• 

Attentloaa frienda of Brian Bartley ud 
Steve Conatable Club: 4th annual Ritea of 
Sprinl extravapnza Ia tomorrow nite, • 
E. Edpwater Way. Doll't mlaa it! 

rent-sUblet 
suGiel: u;:a,_, apartment, June 
1-AIIIull 11. Vietbria Mewo, --IIU 
eveninp. 

Apt. Sublet. One plus ... e in Paper Mill, 
June 1 to Sept. l. Call711-tMI. 

Sinlle ..-n at' Men's Co-op House is 
available for summer rental. NO-month, 
utilitif!o included. *-'114 

roommates 
Female roommate needed to share 
Christina Towera with 3 othera . JoAnn, 
Diane, or Karen, -.ml, J16.1113 . 

Female wanted for swnmer. $73-month plus 
eleetrlc and ph...., . Own room. Cali -~127. 

Needed to share YOUR apartment for the 
fall aemeater. Tbia is the typical ad in this 
aeetion and it deems no response as shown . 
But by the amount of words in this as it 
ahows that 1 am willing to share expenaes on 
an apartment next semester . If intereated, 
call 717...,4 . I must be serious: why else 
would anyone in his right mind spend P .4$ 
.... Review ad! 

Female lookin& to find one or more females 
to share an apt. or house in the Newark 
area. 717-tl70 or 717-f762 

Female ..-nmates needed as fourth in 
Chrtatiana quad. Call Lynne, 711-GU. 

Z or 3 females needed to share an apt. in 
Avalon, N.J. for summer . Must know by 
April11. 711-«i12. 

Z roommatea needed lor summer houae in 
Bethany Beach. AI, 311-1212. 

Female roommate wanted to ahare 
~room apt. in Newark with Z othera . 
Available immediately . ...-z1. 

Roommatea wanted to share apartment 
with three 1irla at Stone Harbor this 
summer. For detaila, call 731-1482. 

Female roommate wanted for apartment 
for next fall . CaU Brenda at 711...,.,. for 
d!tai't. 

wanted 
Sypberd Ia lookinl for --mike talent for 
ita 2Ith! U intereated, contact Frank •t 
-.eJ72 or Ray at ~M-~275 

Married l"ad IIWdeat neediq additional 
ineome. Let a fellow lfld atudent offer you 
a 1reat opportunity for part or fuU time 
wort. CaU m.-.. 
Belty.-&&en: Mat.., remales, couples(......-
1 c:bildl. Mature and ruponalble. Own 
tranaportatlon. Ovemite auilnmenta, 
1214JII. 'fiB. and Tbun., H p.m. 

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS for pro, and eamp 
po&itioaa for -·• outdoor eluba and 
eampa; IOOd playinl and teac:biDI 
back1..-da dalred ; 1ood IDeome, 
intereltlDI wwk, loeationa in I atatea. Call 
1a11 MWnl, Wlllllinlton Teanla s,rvteea, 
Robert Reade, Cbe¥)' Chase, MD .11. 
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SPRING CLOTHING 
Top Seed 

Mondessa 
Kim Morgan 

MEN'S CLOTHING 
• Boast 

~ John Newcombe 
Bisons SIIlash Hen N etters 7-2 

TENNIS 
The Jock Shop ' 

By AMY COHN 

The Delaware teimis team 
fell - victim to visiting 
Bucknell 7-2 on Wednesday 
afternoon, lowering their 
record to 1-5. 

JOGGING SHOES 148 E. Main St. 
368-0430 

TENNIS SHOES 
Adidas 

The Bisons (2-1) took five 
out of the six singles 
matches, and two out of the 
three doubles matches from 
the Hen netters. 

Brooks 
Nike 

BEE HIVE CO. INC. 

Tretorn 

IMPORTED CIGAREITES, CIGA~S 
PIPES & TOBACCO 

Third seeded Greg Barkley 
of Delaware defeated 
Bucknell's Pete Krieger 18-4 
in the first set, and 7-6 in the 
second set, edging Krieger in 
a 5-4 tie-breaker. Krieger 
was frustrated throughout 
the entire match by the wind 
in several displays of temper 
Barkley stated, "I frustrated 
him by keeping calm and 
cool throughout the entire 
contest. He used bad 
judgment on a lot of crucial 
shots during the match. It 

Dupont Bldg. 
Wilm. Del. 
658-9744 

Castle Mall 
Newark, Del. 

738-6869 

<01977 JOS SCHLITZ HREW!NG CO. MILWAUKEE. WIS 

TIE DEAN OF BEER'S QUICKIE QUIZ. 
Q: Chill-Lagering is: 

a) A popular German country and western singer. 
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played without clothes. · 
c) A new ethnic lV comedy about the owner of an ice 

cube factory. 
d) The right way to age beer. 

A: (d) Sorry, Chill-Lagering is not Olga and ·svend 
running around in a snowstorm in their birthday 
suits. Chill-Lagering is the way Schlitz ages beer. 
They age it cold. Very cold. Down to 29.5 degrees. 
The result is a beer with sparkling clarity. A 
beer that's crisp, clean and bright. 
I suggest you look into one right now. 

. :;·: 

THERE'S IJSTOME WORD 
FOR BEER. 

• AND lOU KNOW It 

Siglinda Steinftillcr 
Dean of Beer 

seems that on important 
shots he turned the other 
way." 

Hen netters Spencer 
Dayton and Steve Sieke 
edged Bison's Mark Willis 
and Carol Lloyd in a long and 
competitive doubles match 
7-6, 8-4, for the only other 
Hen victory. 

In singles, Dayton lost a 
close match to opponent Carl 
Lloyd 7-5, 7-6. According to 
Coach Roy Rylander, 
"Spence could have easily 
won, but the breaks did not 
go his way." For Dayton it 
was his seventh tie-breaker 
loss of the season. 

Delaware's Mike Abuhoff 
and Bucknell's Stu Chase's 
match went the full three 
sets, resulting in a Hen loss 
4-6, 8-4, 8-2. 

First seeded Hen netter 
Mark Stahl lost his third 
consecutive match this year, 
to John Weirback 8-3, 8-2 . 
Stahl remarked after the 
match, "I lost the first two 
games in · both sets ·and ·then 

started playing tennis but it 
was too late." 

Sophomore netter Steve 
Sieke, the most improved 
player on the team according 
to teammates, found the 
going rough in his first match 
as fourth seed, losing to 
Larry Cohen 8-3, 8-2. After 
losing the match Sieke 
remarked, "I should have 
never given up my career in 
football ." 

Bucknell's Adrian Huang 
nipped Hen netter Matt 
Kegelman 7-5 8-1. "Huang 
had a solid consistent 
stroke," stated Kegelman. 
"However, I think I could 
have given him a better 
match." 

In doubles, the first seeded 
Hen team of Stahl and 
Kegelman lost 8-1, 6-1, and 
the second seeded team fell 
to Bucknell8-3, 6-2. 

After their recent road trip 
to Florida, coach Rylander 
stated, "They are playing 
better, but need to win in 
order to gain confidence." 

... Delaware Baseball 
(Contlnuecl from Page 24) 

Frosh Joe Shockley's two run double in the second inning, 
gave the Hens a lead they held for most of the game. John 
Traventa (1-1) suffered the loss . 

In the second orne. Duke's Jim Spanarkel cuffed Delaware 
batters on five hits, while his team-mates battered Brelus 
and Dill for five runs on nine hits , 

The Hens snapped back a1ainst Howard, behind the bats of 
De Matteis (4 hits, 4 rbi's), and John Patton (3 hits, 2 rbi's). 
Hurler Scott Sibiski handcuffed Howard on six hits to end the 
Hens tour with a 2-2 record 13-3 overall. 

On the way home the Hens trounced Georgetown with the 
bat of George Gross (2 homers, 8 rbi's, -4 hits), and the arm 
of Dave Farrell (9 K's) · · 

The Hens returned home and opened their East Coast 
conference season by sweeping a double header from 
Lafayette 22-3, 8-4. Hard-throwing Steve Taylor (5-0) won the 
first game, while Brown used off-speed· pitches and good 

· location to win the nightcap. . 
After dishing out a first inning homer to Tim Bannon, 

Taylor settled down and allowed only one · run for the 
remainder of the game. 

With Taylor in charge, the Delaware lumber sounded loudly 
and with the aid of 12 walks and nine Leopard errors the rout 
was on. 

Sports This Week 
Baseball 
at West Chester Apri l 15, 3 
p.m . 
West Chester April 16, 2 p .m . 
(Delaware Diamond) 
Rutg.ers, April 17, 2 p .m. 
(Delaware Diamond) (DH) 
at American U .. April 19, 3 
p.m. 
Georgetown, April 21 , 3 p :m . 
(Delaware Diamond) 

Tennis 
Towson, April 16, 2 p .m . 
at Franklin and Marshall, 
April 18, 3 p.m. 
at Rider, April 19, 2 :30 
at St. Joe 's, April21 , 2:30 

at Johns Hopkins 
w / Georgetown , April 21 , 
12:30 
Gettysburg, April22, 12:30 

Softball 
Temple , April 16, 11 a.m . 
(DH ) 
Glassboro, April 20, 3 :30 
(DH) 
at Sal isbury, April 22, 3:30 
(DH} 

·Track 
at Bucknell , April 16, 1 p .m. 
Lafayette, April 20, 3 p.m . 

Men's Volleyball 
Lacrosse 
Morgan State, April 16, 
p.m. 

at George Mason, April 16, 
2 p.m. 

Penn State, Apri l 20, 3 p.m . 

Golf 
at Haverford w ! Aibright, 
April 15, 1 p .m. 
Lehigh, April 18, 12:30 

ECVL playoffs , April 22-23, at 
West Point 

Women's Lacrosse 
Goucher College, April 19, 
4 :30(JVonly) . ~ 
GLassboro, April 20, 3 :30 



SPRING HAS SPRUNG ON THE DELAWARE DIAMOND and the Hen batsmen are 
making the best of it, rolling along with a 17-3 slate. Clockwise with lower right· 
Hen manager Bob Hannah lectures on umpiring etiquette with the men in black ; 
Dave Ferrell· sidearms one towards the plate ; dust flies as Herb 
Orensky slides into third, and George Gross exhibits the form that has made him 
the Hens' leading hitter this season. · 

' 

Staff Photos by T. Gregory Lynch. 
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Free iron-on design for 
your shirt inside this 
issue of the Review. 

Application Instructions 
HOME IRON 

1. Use on cotton or cotton blend fabrics. 
2. Smooth wrinkles and remove foreign 

matter from surface to be printed. 
3. Position transfer in desired location, 

printed side down on garment. 

4. With iron set on cotton, iron in circular 
motion for 45-60 sec.onds. 

5. LET COOL 60 seconds. 
6. Pull paper up slowly, checking for 

adhesion . Remove paper. 
7 If design has not transferred, repeat No. 4. 

8. Do not iron directly on design after paper 
IS removed . 

9 Launder without bleaching agents. 

Or buy a shirt at the University Bookstore 
with a dollar-off coupon and get your Super 
Summer transfer Ironed on free. 

. r 

REVIEW, University of Delowore, Newo•k. Delaware 

One dollar off 
coupon toward 
the purchase of 
any sflirt in the 
University Bookstore! 
and we'll Iron on your Super Summer transfer 
free of charge on your newly purchased 
shirt. 

Look for the$e 
valuable 
dollar coupons to be 
distributed on campus. 

April 15, 1977 

Super.Summer 
registration 
material and. new 
catalog. Save 
up to 45'¥o on 
tuition with the 
new mini-cost, 
multi-credit plan. 

Super Easy Mail Registration 
Until May20 
Advance registration 
for Super Summer '77 has been extended 
nearly a month for your convenience. And 
the procedure couldn't be easier: 

1 Pick up a Super Summer Course Book on 
campus. 

2 Registration material available at 011 
Hullihen Halt or Clayton ACCESS Center. 

3 Fill out the registration form and return it 
with your payment by May 20 .. . by mail; 
or in-person at the Cashier's Office, 012 
Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. Your summer 
schedule will be confirmed by June 4. 

In-person registration 
will be accepted from Tuesday, June 7 
through Friday, June 10 at the Registration 
Office, 011 Hullihen Hall, or Clayton Hall. 

Registration for the second five-week session 
' (July 25 to August 26) will be accepted at the 

Registration Office from Wednesday, July 6 
through Friday, July 15. Registration books 
will be available June 27. 

Super Summer Schedule 
• First Session (five weeks) 

Monday, June 20-Saturday, July 23 
Mostly day courses. Over 300 courses. all at Newark or lewes 
campuses. 

• Evening Session (seven and one-half weeks) 
Monday, June 20-Wednesday, August 10 
Includes 40 on-campus courses and 57 off-campus courses 

• Second Session (five weeks) 
Monday, July 25-Friday, August 26 
Over 80 day courses at Newark or lewes campuses 

I. l 
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Fourth Quarter Towson Rally Upends Laxmen 
By DAVID HUGHES . 

TOWSON, MD. -- Trailing 
the · Del4wart lacroslle team 
11-10 the start of the fourth 
quarter, Towson State rallied 
for seven straight goals to 
hand the Hens team its 
fourth setback, 17-12, on 

· Wednesday night. 
The Tigers, who were 

behind by as many as three 
in the first half, took quick 
control of the contest and 
rifled in five goals after just · 
5:05 of the fourth to ice it. 
While getting past the Hen 
defense for relatively easy 
goals, Towson also exhibited 
extremely tough checking 
and kept Delaware from 
gettmg their offense set up in 
any way. Barney Mowell 
finally scored for the Hens 
with just 57 seconds 
remainfug after the Tigers 
had cooled their offensive 
onslaught. 

"We just fell completely 
apart in the fourth quarter," 
said · defenseman Bruce Cox, 
"They we·re really 
pressuring us the whole 

second half. We had trouble 
handling the ball, and we 
couldn't score. We played 
well ·in the first half. The ball 
wasn't in our end much, so 
they couldn't work their 
offense too well." 

Indeed, the Hens had 
dominated most of the first 
half, especially the second 
quarter. Delaware got off to 
another slow start, falling 
behind 3.0 after six minutes 
of the first quarter, but 
quickly turned the game 
around. John Carr took a 
pass from Rich Mills to score 
the Hens first goal, and Bill 
Sturm made it 3-2 less than a . 
minute later on an unassisted 
effort. Mike Shannon blasted 
in the equalizer soon 
afterward. 

After Jules Siskind had 
floated· a shot over goalie 
Chip Strickler for the Tigers 
fourth tally, John McCloskey 
ripped home two unassisted 
goals for the Hens within 18 
seconds to put Delaware up 
5-4 at the quarter's end. 

The Hens began to 

dominate action at the start 
·of the second period. Ralph 
Rogers took a rebound and 
netted it from 20 feet out 
after only 33 seconds, arrd 
Steve Mosko made it 7-4 Hens 
with a shot at 13:20. After the 
Tigers scored on an 
extra-man situation, 
McCloskey fired in another 
unassisted shot. Towson 

. managed two more scores 
before the half, one by. Tom 
Wagner on a one-on-one 
effort, with just 0:27 left, 
while Barney Mowell tallied 
with 1:44 left with the assist 
from McCloskey, to make it , 
9-7 Hens at the half. 

Towson came back to 
outscore the Hens 3-2 in the 
third quarter, as Delaware 
maintained their one-goal 
advantage. Tallying for 
Del,ware wete Rich Mills, 
who scored on a powe~ blast 
from way out, and Barney 
Mowell scored his second 
goal from right in front, on a 
beautiful assist by Mills. But 
no more scoring occurred in 
the last 4:44 of the quarter as 

the Tiger's defense- stiffened 
and -their offense controlled 
the ball more, setting up 
their fourth quarter scoring 
spree. 
. "We were working it well 
in the first half," said 
attackman John McCloskey, 
who scored three times, "But 
we let up for a short span in 
the second quarter. Then we 
started fouling in the second 
half too much, and we 
couldn't put it together like in 
the first half." 

"We just didn't move the 
ball well at the end of the 
game," remarked Ralph 
Rogers, ·"we were really 
psyched at the start. That's 
mainly why we had the lead. 
But we can't play a full 
game. We cQuld beat almost 
anybody if we played like we 
did the first three quarters." 

Towson's constant 

pressuring simply wore down 
the Hens in the. fourth 
quarter. Delaware's defense 
looked excellent until 
Towson.'s barrage. 
"They just <:licking," 
said Cox, started to 
have . iliding on 
defense." Strickler 
anchored up with 
17 saves, a 
great game 

Luckily 
the worst 

Woinen Stickers' Win 
· The women's lacrosse 
team remained unbeaten 
Tuesday, defeating Salisbury 
State 10-3 behind a four-goal 
performance by Sue 
Dreibelbis. 

The Hens, now 2-0, 
mounted a 5-2 first half lead 
against the Sea Gulls, and 
continued their dominance in 
the second half, with 
Dreibelbis, Stormy Weber, 
and goalie Lisa McBeth 
providing the heroics. Weber 
added three goals and 
McBeth contributed 9 saves 

she said. "McBeth did an 
outstanding job." McFarland 
described the Blue Hen 
offense as a bit erratic, 
however. "We'd be hot one 
minute and : ccild the IJ'¥t.'' / 
she said. "We would score a 
lot and then not score for a 
while. I think the hot weather 
was a factor ." 

The Blue Hen's next game 
is Wednesday against 
Glassboro at home. 

• to preserve the Hens' perfect Football Managers · 

Staff photo by T. Gregory Lynch 

IT'S A CLOSE RACE for the bag as D'elaware's Sue Sowter awaits the.ba/1 and a sliding f~e 
from Montclair State in softball action Tuesday. · 

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
Counselors are 

available daily at the 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
to offer guidance and career planning 

Call or write USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Sepulve4a, California 91343. Tel. 213-894-5711 

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day program as well as part-time 
day and evening programs. The school is fully accredited by the Committee of 
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California. 

record. . Anyone interested in being 
·a manager for the football 
, team please contact Tubby 
Raymond or BUI Cooper at 

De I a •w are 's Barb 
McFarland cited defense as 
the key to the Hens' -success 
against Salisbury. "Our 
wh_ole defense played well" 

738-Z%56. 

SHERUT LA' AM 
You caq work in your 

profession, make use of your 
skills and, at the same time, 
experience and understand 

Israel. Sherut La' am is a two 
way P_!Y9ram -you can give 

and you get. After an intensive 
'ulpan' (Hebrew course), you 

will live and work in a 
. development town where, 
unlike a tourist, you become an integral part 
of the community. Teachers, doctors, ·social . 

workers, nurses, dentists, urban planners, 
technicians, etc. -if you have six months to 

a year and if you want to really know, 
understand, and experience Israel, join 

Sherl.lt La' am. 
• • Sherut La'am, Amertean Zionist 

Youth Foundation 
515 Park Avenue, 

New York, New York 10022, 
(212) 751-6070 

--------------------8~20 
For information, please send to the above address. 

Name ------------------------M~~----
Address __________________________________ _ 

City ____ ___:::...._ ____ __;;,tate _ ________ J.ip ------



Hens Rout St. Joe's; 
Up Record to 17-3 

By JACK HOBAN 

The Delaware baseball team routed St. Joseph's 14-5 
Wednesday, bringing their overall record to 17-3. The Blue 
Hens are 8-2 for the mo~th of April, following a four-game 
southern road trip over spring break. 

Delaware spotted St. Joseph's five runs before tallying 14 
unanswered scores of their own in Wednesday's romp over 
the Hawks. 

Delaware's big gun was Scott Waible, who hit for the cycle 
(single, double, triple, home run, and four rbi's.) · 

St. Josephs racked Hen starter John Trevena in the fourth . 
With one out, Don Potts tripled down the right field line. 
Henry Hurley doubled him in, then scored himself as Jim 
Brill drilled a homer. 

Delaware fought back in their half of the inning with a 
two-out, six run rally . The go-ahead run scored on a two run 
triple by George Gross: 

Delaware continued the assault and scored nine more times 
in the next four innings. 

Photo by T. Gregory Lynch 

SLUGGER GEORGE GROSS trots home and is congratulated by teammates after belting 
his second homerun against Georgetown. 

The Hens began the month of April by beating the 
University of Baltimore 5-3. After being handed a 4-0 lead in 
the first inning via three walks and a wild pitch, the Hens 
kept the Baltimore club at arms length with fine pitching 
from Russ Dill and John Brelus. 

Sluggers Pa~e Hen Softball Win Dill threw four-hit baseball for seven innings and reliever 
Brelus closed the door for good with two innings of shutout 
ball. 

· Kujala, Petrie, Sowter Homers Down Montclair Steve Camper's solo blast in the sixth added an insurance 
run. 

By KIM AYERS 

Delaware women's softball 
team jumped to an early 8-2 
lead after three inning~ and 
then held off a scrappy 
Montclair State team for an 
11-6 win on Tuesday at home. 

Delaware team captain 
Audie Kujala smacked a 
homer deep into centerfield, 
in the home first bringing in 
teammates Karen Johnson 
and Sue Sowter for a 3-llead. 
Then, with Paula Petrie on 
first, Sandy Kupchik rifled a 
shot to rightfield that eluded 
the MSC fielder, allowing 
both players to score and the 
Hens lead 5-1. 

"You end up hitting to 
rightfield when you bat 
against ~ fast pitcher," said 
Delaware coach Kay Ice, 
"and the sun was in the 
rightfielder's eyes ." In the 

bottom of the second, Petrie 
homered to drive in Sowter 
and Kujala, bringing the 
score to 8-1. 

Montclair came back in the 
third inning to pull within 
five on an error, a stolen 
base, and a walk. MSC 
capitalized when Hen catcher 
Jane Sassaman .wavered 
between throwing to second 
or third bases on a Montclair 
double steal. 

Montclair's defense and 
pitching kept Delaware off 
the board from the third 
though the fifith inning with 
quick infield play and a 
strike-out. The Hens' sloppy 
fielding in the fifth inning 
gave MSC two more runs. 

"It was our mistakes that 
gave them those runs," said 
Coach Ice, after the games, 
"we were forced to make 

Golfers Lose Twice 
By DON FLOOD 

The Delaware golf team lost to the University of 
Pennsylvania 398-403 and St. Joseph's 400-403 in the season 
opener at Penn's home course on Tuesday. 

Finishing in a three way tie for low score with 77 were John 
Truax of St. Joseph's and Bill Neudsidl and Jim O'Leary of 
the University of Pennsylvania . Mike Bourne stroked a 79 for 
Delaware's best mark. 

The four other scorers from Delaware were Hank Klein and 
Bob DiFernando at 80 and Gary Riddaugh and Shaun 
Pendergast shooting an 82. 

"It's hard to say what happened," commented Ernie 
Fyrwald, co-captain of the team, "maybe the trip down to 
Florida relaxed us too much. The team we were supposed to 
play wouldn't play us so we didn't have any competition to get · 
ready for the regular season." 

The golf team had been scheduled to play with some 
members of the Florida State club while down in Florida over 
spring break but Florida State declined for some unknown 
reason. 

"The loss may even do us some good," continued Frywald, 
"maybe now we'll realize we're not the king of the hill. We 
should still be one of the best teams, though. Today everyone 
shot badly and putted too much ." 

Pendergast, the other co-captain, was surprised at the loss 
and thought the problem may have been "overconfidence." 

The match, played at the Kimberton Golf Club, was the 
first season opener that coach Scotty Duncan has ever lost. 

"There is too much talent and dedication on this team for 
this to hurt them too much," said Duncan. "I still think this 
will be a highly respected team and one of the top five teams 
in the East." 

throws under pressure." 
The Hens made a total of 

eight errors, team captain 
Kujala commenting, "We're 
not going to win ball games 
making that many 
mistakes." "We've got to try 
not to throw the ball 
around," said Coach Ice, 
"but keep our cool on the 
throw, rather than panic." 

The southern swing began four days later, Camper again 
providing the long ball, pacing the Hens over Davidson 7-0. 
Delaware ace Steve. Taylor toyed with Davidson hitters, 
serving up only three hits in six innings before giving way to 
Rick Brown, who recorded the save. Mal Krauss and Camper 
combined for eight hits to lead the Hens to their twelfth win in 
13 tries. 

Against Duke, the team dropped two games on consecutive 
days, 5-4, 5-l. Krauss's three base error and a passed ball by 
catcher Herb Orensky in extra innings, thwarted Delaware 
in the first game. 

(Continued to Page 20) 
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College Baseball- A Steppi,ng Stone 

By Kevin Tresolini 

In· these days of free agents, million 
dollar deals, long term contracts and the 
antics of Bowie "in the best interest of 
baseball" Kuhn, major league baseball is 
in the midst of a financial dilemma. As a 
result, club's budgets have been cut into 
greatly, and new measures must be taken 
to supplement this change. 

The farm systems are a major financial 
burden to the various franchises, and one 
of the ideas being thrown around to help 
ease that burden, is using college baseball 
as a main stepping-stone to the big time . 
Of course, this s~stem works fine in 
professional football and basketball, where 
almost all the talent is drawn directly from 
the colleges, but what about baseball? 

This past Monday fifght I attended the 
Phillies' College Media night at Veterans 

whole educational atmosphere. "Minor 
leagues are for salaries, and players with 
greater expectations. The pressures are 
greater, a~d teams play for a longer period 
of time. College baseball is where the skill 
and talent will show, it's a breeding 
ground." 
· Today's trends in college baseball are 
giving the sport a more professional 
appearance with the upgraded schedules 
of many schools, especially in the south 
and west. Schools are playing 50 (as 
Delaware's case) to 75 games from March 
to May. This type of scheduling resembles 
that of the minor leagues, even though the 
time span is much shorter. 

"As coaching, scheduling and techniques 
have improved, so has the pool of quality 
pro prospects," commented Hannah." 
More players are being signed straight out 
of college." 

Stadium and had an opportunity to talk . Reaching the major leagues through the 
with Philadelphia second baseman Ted minor league system is a long, drawn-out 
Sizemore about the idea. Before entering affair for most ballplayers . It means 
the minors, Sizemore played college ball at playing in the rundown parks of tiny 
the University of Michigan, a school with towns, often times without spectators. It 
an upgraded, grueling schedule. Sizemore means eating cheap food, and staying in 
spoke of the differences between minor · · sleazy motels. :If some• of these lowly bush 
league and college ball and how they affect leagues were eliminated, the college 
the players. . program~ would gain a more prominent 

"College is a place to practice place in the game, and it would be one less 
fundamentals," he said . "Schools like expense for the big league clubs. It takes 
Arizona State and USC are playing time and money to build a major leaguer 
upgraded 70 game schedules, but I used through the farm system; results are slow 
college to learn the game. The minors get in coming. 
you ready to play every day." If the college squads keep supplying so 

Delaware manager Bob Hannah much talent to the majors in addition to 
displayed similar feelings describing that bred in the larger minor leagues, it 
minor league baseball as a full-time would definitely be "in the best interest of 
business and college ball as part of the baseball." Even Bowie Kuhn would agree . 
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